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SIXPENCE

CONFUSION IN IMPERIALIST WAR ALLIANCE
Khrushchev's Weakness Before World Revolution
The confusion in the Imperialist war alliance against the workers' states has reached a new pitch with the visit of de Gaulle
to Mexico, traditionally the sacred sphere of interest of American
Imperialism. This decentralisation in Imperialist authority, aiM
ready reflected in de Gaulle's cult of the independent deterrent,
is a direct reflection of the advance of the world revolution and
the lack of authority which American Imperialism possesses to Control
The Rhythm Of JJork
meet this advance. The fragmentation in the authority of Imperialism makes all the more criminal the policy of the Soviet
The crisis: of the capitaJist ecooomy from the Dagenham combats. WO'l'kers
continues to :show itself in aM its forms. must meet any threat ef unemplo~ent
d
bureaucracy which now desperately leans over backwar s in The fact that unemployment is not 00 by the demand for the sliding scale O'f
efforts to conciliate Imperialism, i.e. non-intervention in relation an extensive scale and thwt a con- hours and must stage struggles with
to Cyprus, Togliatti's welcome to the American loan to Italy, tinuolUs leIVci of econO'mic activity is the definite ehject of controlJing the
Khrushchev's endeavours to encourage capitalist methods in the being maintained cannO't conceal the rhythm of wOIrk in the factories. The
economy of the workers' states, thus actively endangering the precariousness OIf the ecO'nOimy. The management of the big firms may
advance of the economy and sabotaging a socialist solution of British employers federatiOin has al- appea:r strong - they are not. They
ready openJy said that higher wages have no fascist tendency tOi help them>
the agricultural problem. But although the policies qf the Soviet are the cause of the crisis of inflatiOln they hluff and use to the maximum
bureaucracy distort the economy of the workers' states, prevent - thereby declaring their wish tOi re- the oifIcials whOi tty to' sabOltage any
the necessary participation of the worker and peasant masses in strain wage increases and their lack of revolutionary struggle, and act simply
'h
.
f the economy, K rushchev' s open conmvlng
. .
.th trust·
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functionaries to' restrain the workers.
Imperialism marks his weakness, his .desperation, his isolation WHson has similarly asslUred all and BETRAYAl.. OF POWER MEN
The handling ef the power dispute,.
in front of the Soviet masses. The Soviet masses see the Sino- sundry that his: government vviiU not
like
the handling of the buHders' strike"
Soviet dispute and they see K's counter revolutionary activities give way to workers' demands. Hewhas
>breught out clearly 'the desperate
- aU the pressures of the world revolution lead inexorably ever .the workers show not the s:Hghtest concern
of the TV bureaucrats tOi
;/"",",,,,,,.~,? .."%tio, .. the<7ob:jeGtive",,united .. front . ·.of,the"worker~,,$1ates .with".the., :fJ€i~n~~~~~j~t!~~.desire to enfO'rce stave off strong concerted action:','J'he
colonial and proletarian revolutions.
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general pre:ocoopatreills of 'the weTld
bourgeoi'Sie at this stage - the need tOl
find fields Olf trade and at the same
time to boost their authority in frent
Olf the masses. The French econemy
has no great prOSIpect.s, ~bU't in present
conditions of international competitiOln,
new markets wre useful if enly OIn a
smaJ~ scale. Judging by 'the new wave
of strikes tn the publio sector in
France. de GauHe's wages poHcy has
had no more successes: than that ef
any ether bourgeois government. In
recent demoostratioos: at Nantes and
Sit. Nazaire, workers, peasants, and
students have united against the
government in anti-capita:li!st: struggle
against the poHce. The cOimmunist
party puts forrva:rdthe idiotic "prOlgramme commune" with its: "parliamentary road" and "defence of demOlcracy" instead Olf caliling for the revoiutionary mehiJisation of the masses on
a class: programme.

"CHINJl}SE" TENDENCIES
In Madrid in a complete IflGnting of
Franoo's failing .regime the wo,rkers .de.marui. free unions. If we: look at the de,velopin.g European situation, bearing in
mind tfutt the Italian sootO'l."' is unstable
socially, politically, economically, .that
Franeo's regime fails
by week,
that nowhere in· Europe has the capi~
,talist. regimes any large margi.Jl.forcolllcession on wages. or .oonditions'because
of ,the war ooonomy and its aooompany~
lng ;infiatinD, it is clear that objectively
the. way is wide &pen for the. evolution
of. revolutionary currents•.. 'l'he Chinese
leaaership has. shown. its ineptitude very
6Ieady :in .the last .few months., Despite
·~ti:relY. favonrable conditions t.fle,y have
~n illCapru)le of providing a revolu1;iona.:ryprogl'aJlltrle< . 01' Jead6rship in
1~~~1:r!- Belgi!um Grippa'sgroup capi~
~tes to . J1'len')ish and. Wal1~n b()Ur'geois,~'ti0nalilml instead of calling '. for
Jp:ip.t,Stroggles ..ap,illst . Belginm . capita.n!IDl..\Such :4'Chille$e" tend~es·.~
~Jd,.~ge. bnt, a,dopt «mtirely ref!»'Dlist . PI:O'gra;mmes . 'indistingllishable
fi-onl the 'Khrushchevite org8.ntsa.tioos.

week

Naturally such tendencies do not reifl.oot
the full weight o,f the ChiIwse pOsition.
Whatever the stupidities and bureaucrati<~ concUiationism of the Chinese
leadership" the prooess Iwhich they have
reflooted is irreVersible. In China itself
the surging power of the Chinese eoornomy, the extension of mutual peasant
aid teams i:ni Tibet expresses the dynamism of the Asiatic revolntion. All this
is conpled with the tremendons stroggle
of the Viet Cong guerllIas in Vietnam,
the seiz~ ,'0\1.' Imperialist enterprises in
Indonesia and the pressnres in Burma,
clearly demonstrated there in the
nationaJiation of trading enterprises recently. It is of course absurd for the
Chinese lea.de.rs to concentrate sim.ply
on abnsing Khrushchev, even more
opportunist ~call him.a "Trotskyist"
(they seek here the support of the old
StalIDist bnreaucrats in the USSR), but
there. is no way back: for them in this
dispute. ,'Sooner rather than later new
stages iu the world revolution will force
changes upon and within the Chinese
leadelrship, and open the way to the
mass communist internationaJ.
Thereceni tumults in Africa reflecting
the new stages of the African revolution
finds support in the recent speech of
Tettegah, 'the General Secretary of the
Ghana 'TUCongress whO' called quite
openly for the stimulation of guerilla acti,vity in areas struggling 'against' the Imperialists ' - when, trade .unionbureauccad;S
speak such a language, the enormous pres.
sures of the revolution can be' realised.
When llttle Zanzibar riaiionalises the land
Ji:is' an' indication of thearive' towards the
eStablishment'of workers" states .in Mrica
- whatever .the petit~bourgoois character
of the initial leaderships; Meanwhile the
exploiter trash of South Mricil. backed up
by British' capitalism 'builds '" its. ,'. roads
through the TrafiS"kei,preparing for a new
slaughterhouse.. It .jsnot enough for prot~ts to be made for, the re1€mSe of pri~
soners, the Nictims of .. apartheid. Certainly
!l.: much, more, ,vigorous , camwgn ,could be
(Iev,el~ped>against tl:\e .• handling of . South
Mrican goods : by,: tl:Ie!:Tr~de ,lJnio:n mO,vement - as in Aberdeen - but this should

Despite the lack olf seriously coordinated struggle in Fords, the bosses
are treading somewhat warily. They
sti;11 ;speak of OIffering a third, weeks'
hO!1iday in return fO'r overtime, but
have retreated en the 40 hours compul'so;ry overtime a mOlnth.

However their real intention has
also become clear -like the Italian
bosses they wish to create a privileged layer ,of· workers to watch
over the rest of the wage slaves.
This small group will be paid 6d
an hour more and will obviously
be the managements narks and
slave drivers. To oppose any such
vile system of super exploitation
there must be an acceleration of
joint action 'On the part ,of the
workers throughout the car industry.
.
It is ridiculous that car disputes: in
Austins and Coventry remain isolated
be coupled with demands against the dispatch of arms to the South African oppressors and for the sending of arms to' aid all
the revolutionary organisations struggling
for freedom from Imperialism - in Angela,
Conge, etc.

SOUTH AFRICAN REVOLUTION
Wilson and the Labonr Party bureau~
crats have no intention of pressing for
a. more positive attitud~ ro the South
African revoIntion booause this implies
revolntionary perspectives for this
eonntry -'- the colonial arui proletarian
relvolutionsare "uniquely interconnected
at this stage ofhlstory.
In Great· Britain the continuous mobilisation of the masses c<mtinues. The power
workers show their contempt for sacred
long term contracts by forcing their timid
leaderships to' take the'ofl'ensiveagainst
the Tory bosses who' are' shOwing increaSing teluctanceto make concessions -'-after
all there are sO' few to' give the;Se days.
The; principle drag on the whole proceed·
ings remains the Trade UniO'n O'fficials. By
sheer· force O'fevents the workers wiII1te
f<>ieed .to unite .around their. own unofficial
cominftt~; c'. The' iSO'lation of the Raleigh
(continued on page 4)

but instead it is dissipated in gO'~slorw
methods and Olf course the farce of
continuous talb gee,> 00. NI this rei
luctance ;to use the fuJ:l strength of >the
unions, this dragging out of the negotia.tions is an attempt by the bu'reau~
crats also tOt weaken the determination
of the wOlrkers, tOl make them fed up
and ,less insistent.

SPATE OF DEMANDS The spate of wage demands and dema.t.lds: re'r the 40 hour week by miners,
e:ngtneers, postaJl workers, etc.. shows
conolusiveIythat there is a desire to
struggle on the part ef the workers.
They are not impressed by the arauments of the capita.hi:st press that the
"good of the na:tion," i.e. capitalism
depends Oln rest:raint. Only reformists
and idiots: suggest tha:t the workers are
~,pathet.ic -: the cOIJJi?nueus uproar in
mdustna:l dIsputes dIsplays the vigour
of the workers:' struggle.

NO TO

NEUTRALISM
FOR VIET NAM

The coup d'etat which carried General
Nquqen Khanh to the head of the South'
Viet Nam Government, against General
Dinh, a member of the same military
group which participated in the overthrow of Ngo Din Diem, shows the complete rottenness of the bourgeois govern·
ment in South Viet Nam, This coup·
d'eta;t is an expression of the panic of
these sections before the advance of
Viet Cong, the permanent mobilisation
and the ripening of the Socialist revolution in this part of Indo-China. This
succession of coups d'etat is the ex~
pression ofa total disintegration of the
authority of SOuth Viet Namese capitalism. The masses stay outside these'
palace revolutions; :they do not intervene;they give their support to no section of the bourgeoisie; strenl5thening on
(continued on' page 3)
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The stage of relative equilibrium is over. The government and the bourgeoisie

WITHIN THE WORLD

had dete!l'lUined to settle the situation and crush the masses. They have failed

and have only augmented the confidence and security of the' masses. The next
stage Will be dominated i,n the last mstance by the fact that the miners can
attract ailld organise the peasants with them. organise in practical terms the
worker and peasant alliance and in a period of months can launch the struggle
on a basis which can develop towards the fall of capitalism.
Yankee I'mperialism has unoorstood this situation. For this it offered Pa~
Estensoro all the means and aid to settle the situation and crush the opposition.
Thus wertll prepared the means to, repress the miners. They h(}ped to crush the
miners by bombardment, to destroy the miners physically: not simply in one
place 01' another, but to destroy them, kill them! The Bolivian bourgeoiJ!l;ie has
done this before. Some years ago. the bourgeoisie in 1949 killed hundreds of
workers. JI'hey put them :ilni planes and trucks, took them to Lake Titicaca, a
lake about 12,000 feet in height where at night the temperature is so' oold that
life cannot be sustained longer than 15 minutes to half an hour. The miners
were taken and dumped ';from another J.,;500 feet. They did this with hundreds
of workers. But this did not intimidate them. That was the reply ,of the miners.
The most recent action of the Bolivian impose its authority and the masses remasses has had an echo throughout jected the attempt. Thus the defeat of the
the whole of Latin America. It has been government is the triumph of the masses.
discussed everywhere. Not only out of sym- There have been dismissals - although
pathy for the miners but because the masses only a few - above all because there are
see the results as a support fo'r them~elves, workers who accepted compensation for
a means to advance their own interests. dismissal.
But the offensive of the government
And capitalism itself sees the problem:
how to contain the Bolivian revolution. as such was hurled back by the masses.
Bolivia is a small country, has no influence Four months have passed since the first
economically, yet exerts an enormous in- enc,ounter: that is to say in four Jllonths
two trials of strength have taken place
fluence.
in which the gt}vernment was not able
The masses discuss Bolivia more than
to impose its capitalist autht}rity, alCuba because Bolivia is at the summit of
though basing itself t}n the mobilisation
the revolution and shows a clear path. The
of the army. The conclusion from this
means taken by the miners, the decision to
trial of strength is that capitalism has
1..d(e hostages shows a revolutionary d.eciob~rved bY' the means of a terroristlc
sion but not a political comprehensIon,
pressure, from the blockade of the
lio", to proceed. They still have a certain
miners that th(!;l'e is no possibility of
re3pect for the leadership. The struggle
successful pressure. Thus the \g'overnaga.nst the government and the Bolivian
ment is preparing for a direct and open
Cct;), .alist
class refracted itself simply
repression.
thrv,lgh a question of the liberty of the
The trial of strength signified that if the
min,.;rs leaders. It was not a question of
government had won, it had decided on resalaries, O'f workers' control, or hours of
pressive action without going as far as a
work. But when the struggle for liberty
massacre - on an open military intervenof the leaders leads to a revolutionary
tion. It concealed its intention to smash
situation it is because this society is mature
the masses by an intervention directed
fO'r the revolutionary explosion. This goes
apparently with the object only of imposfor the whole O'f Latin America, without
ing the authority of the law. But now the
distinction.
, intervention will be quite simply an action
The masses have launched this revo- of military dictatorship.
luti<mary action for the two arrested
Ie,aders. These' leaders were not comA Decisive Confrontation
mnnists >-- to say so is a complete lie.
Is Not Far Away
On the contrary tliey ruive been 'and 'are
sympathisers of Trotskyism., This is
The conditions are prepared for a decipublic kno.wledge. They have signed
sive
encounter. As regards Lechin, he has
appeals of the International in the campaign for the release of Pablo for ex,- has not obtained nor possesses a strong
ample; they have helped our movement. base of SUPPO'rt. His proposal to raise the
They 'are not Tro,tskyists. They atre, no,t strike was rejected. It was raised only with
conscionsly formed revolutiOillaries. But the presence O'f Lechin who promised that
they are leaders who in one way or an- nothing would be yielded. But he is not
other have reflected at different stages able to retain his authority because now
th wtll to struggle of 'the masses. On it is the base of the movement which is
other occasions they have clashed with mohilising, not delegates, and the base
the masses and have served the govern- when it finds that in the assembly there is
ment, have been instruments of the no possibility of imposing itself, resolves
government, on manJy occasions in fact. as it has resolved now: it takes to arms
When the masses :in spite of this - since and will resolve the situation through its
the :masses know this - go forward in direct intervention. It is a perspective which
the struggle for their liberty, it is be- we can expect in a very short space of time.
In this perspective our party has the
cause this is a centre around whiCh they
can unify in revolutionary action and possibility of intervening; already it has a
because at this stage, :the seizure of the base to intervene with great success and
two miner leaders was an attempt by result. This action of the Bolivian masses
the government to open alconnter revo>- shows that neither the communist party nor
lutionary offensive against the masses. the socialists nor the nationalists organise
for action. But the masses advance in an
Twice the government has attempted a organised way against all the existing leadertrial of strength. Every trial O'f strength is ships. This shows the capacity for organithe preamble to counter revolution, but sation and the resolution of the masses.
The manner of measuring effectively
also to the revolution. The government
made a trial of strength in the former the relationship of world forces between
strike for the same reason. Apparently capitalism and the revolutioo can be
:there was a status quO'. But in this first seen thrOlUgh 8t situatioo like that bJ,
trial of strength the gO'vernment failed to Bolivia where capitalism has aU the
force,
eliminate workers' control, to eliminate the means, all the possibilities nationalisation of the mines or dismiss motrey, appatatus, coo~iatory leader~
thousands and thousands of workers. The Sihip; ~ con~ tile nt:a,S~ - yet the
~eadership was ready to negotiate, among
~ses cannot ~ co,n~ed. AJt,d ~is
!them Pimental and Escobar, the two ~6SipllWe at ~ time when in the wor.(J
~eaders whose imprisonment caused the resc;lJ,e of fol'CeSil for example, the conces,cent clashes. They did not accept every- siems of the S~vj,et bureau~cy pe~its
thing, but they were ready to negotiate. capitalism to proceed i:ll t4e defence of
.Among the conditions which the govern- its world interes~ against r~i)lu..
ment imposed was the elimination of Esco- tionaries.
bar and Pimental. And the latter said: "Let
This PfO<;eI!S gf the 13q.livian revelut~on
us discuss!" That is to say it was a situa- is the most viviq dlffilonstrlj,tion of tl1~
-tion in which the masses did not have a course and stru~ll1'1l' of tile p\mllanent r~
film, secure, resolute leadership. These volution, of th~ world r~l~tion i>f fOr(;~
leaders were not on the side of the govern- I;!etwet:rn. tl1e revoiuti9'n. ~n<l tile C9'1!Jl:ter rement, they were against. But they were velution. It shows that although in S!pecifi~
ready to drift. They were ready to retreat. circumstances, in a specific <;ountry th~
The miners said to them, "You will give bourgeoi~ie a.nd IIIlperil\lism 9an 90unt en
up nothing! Stay there - we are going to a certain relation of forc;eI! favotirabl e t9
decide." In this trial of strength, the theIn in relatiqn t{) tile wgrlq prOCCl3s, the
government lost. The masses did not world situatil?n of the r~voluti!>n fa,vour;Wle
triumph, but the 'government lost, becaus~ to the develgPment I?f the sg9i,aiiS!t revQ"
the object of the government was tacitly to ~lltio.n hel~ qireqtly .a.lld, indirel:;~ly· dill' rll'~liner

volution in this country; Bolivia for example. The revolution in Bolivia has been
in state of unstable equilibrium for eleven
years. This means a situation in which the
contradictory and antagonistic forces continue struggling, trying to conquer and experience a series of victories and defeats.
The level of victory and defeat does not
change the general relation ef forces, but
prepares the conditions for the next phase
- fo.r an advance of the revolution or the
counter-revolution.
, Imperialism has not succeeded in Bolivia
in restoring capitalist property in the mines.
It has not succeeded in re-establishing the
agrarian relations which existed until 1952.
It has not succeeded in depriving the masses
of workers control of the mines. On various
occasions and for a long time workers' control has actually been used against the
workers. As it has not functioned in submission to the democratic will of the miner
masses, workers' control has become
bureaucratised and functions more as a
civil service. But in a way similar to the
bureaucracy in the workers' states - although in an infinitely diminished scale the condition for the bureaucratic and conservative functioning was the maintenance
of the nationalised mines.
Capitalism ct}uld corrupt workers'
control and did corrupt it ilnfinitely, but
could not returu to private property in
the nationalised mines., And in spite of
the limited success gained in corrupting
workers' control, in so far as the bourgeoisie did not succeed in dena,tionalising t.hQ mines, the relatioo of forces was
maintained in the same situation. Thus
partial success signified in this corruption did not provikle a sufficient base to
incline the balanc.ei\ .of forces in favour
of national and international capitalism.
This is the most important conclusion.

Weakness Of
Imperialist Authority
The maintenance of nationalised property, of, agrarian reform was defended

and is defended by the will of the masses
to defend and sustain themselves. Imperialism tried on various occasions to take
measures of military repression to return
the mines to private property. Always they
failed. Paz Estensoro and the other capitalist governments will accept such action,
such measures against ·the Bolivian masses.
In this conspiracy the bourgeoisie and the
armies of Peru, Chile, Argentine and the
respective big powers were invelved. They
awaited an opportunity to intervene. If they
did not intervene it was because the relation of world forces was favourable to' the
revolution because an intervention
against the Bolivian masses would have
provoked in Latin America a rising of the
masses against Imperialism and capitalism
and in the rest of the world also. This state
O'f affairs has contained until now the intervention of Imperialism. The advance of
the revolution throughout the world - net
only in Cuba, since Cuba is not the principle area - the advance which is taking
place at the present moment, in Peru, Argentine, Brazil, Chile, showed to Imperialism
the relationship of world forces. It could
intervene 'in Bolivia. It wished to intervene.
For example it offered military aid and
planes to bombard.
What actually restrained its intervention and restl'llined l"az Estensoro from
~pting sllch ~n intervenf;;iDn of Imperialism :wl¥> fear of the r~tion ~f
the ~asses, t~t such fl.CtiQ~ would lead
to the revolutio.nary exp~98ion thrOlUgh<mt ~tbJ, Ameri~ Although there is
no iUrect relation: ~llgll ()~tioJlSl,
~~ ~~gl~ (}f the ~se:s of the w()rl~.
~lll4ing tb,e European proletal'iat, ~e
gr~t str:ij[6$ of th~ ~uropean ,proler-

wiat

haiV~ weigl\ed 8iJJ,d ~tinue to
welgb OJ!:· ~U tile gove~~ @.d
.the ~mtaU£Jt !tPP~t1lS tl»'@gh~ th,e
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The relation of world forces fav{)Urable
to the revolution doeS not manifest itself
only in the intervention or declaration of
direct support from the work'efS'· states to
the colenial revmutions Of t()other mo.ements but alS() in thi~ way.
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The Struggle For The Workers'
State In Bolivia
The other basic aspect of the relation of
world forces favourable to the revolution
is the development of the workers' states.
From its own nature, from its own interest,
the workers' states canno.t remain insensible
before the counter revolutionary intervention of Imperialism. Evidently world capitalism intervened in a counter revolutionary
form in Africa, in the Congo for example,
Lumumba was assassinated by world capitalism, in the struggle of one sector of capitalism against another. The Soviet bureaucracy permitted all this, but did not appear
before the masses as invo>lved: in this event
- the bureaucracy protested and presented
itself as condemning the act. But it is not
for this reasO'n by permitting these
crimes that the attitude of the Soviet
bureaucracy did not .find a greater echo
in the Congo but because by reason of the
objective situation, the revolutionary process Was limited when the leaderships
were against the minimal organisation of
the masses. If in the Congo the masses had
mobilised as in Bolivia, if there had been
such a struggle of the masses, Imperialism
would not have been able to assassinate
Lumumba and to contain the process of the
Congolese revolution. The Congolese people
did what it could in the historic condi.tions of j,ts existence and of its social
existence; with scarcely any unions, they
had a proliferation of dialects and tongues,
they were submitted to the enormous pressure of ignorance of every class, an unimaginable pressure, to a tremendous indigency in all material necessities, with almost total illiteracy. In these conditions the
masses were not able as those of Bolivia
to resPo.nd or react as the Bolivian masses.
The Bolivian masses were unified,
they have a strt}ng proletariat, they
have been concentrated by capitalist
exploitation. They have had union
struggles for many years, matters of
which the' CongoJese masses had little
experience. This does not mean that the
Congt}lese masses were unable to escape
the yoke of capitalism. They :were able:
but they did n,ot because ,of the leadership of the workers' parties, above aJi
the example t}f the I Soviet lJnion. The
masses have not received stimulus, inducement, orientatiJon t}r ol'ganisation
to advance.
In Bolivia capitalism has not succeeded in returning the mines to private
property because of the relation of
forces on a world \scale favourable to
the revolntion: but at the same time
that this favourable relation existed and
continuel!i to exist, existed aJso this refu..'IaJ!:of the Bolivian masses to retreat.
Thus the influence and the weight of
the world relationship of fm'ces amongst
other things could express itself in the
will of the masses to defend their conquests. And the Bolivian revolutit}n
showed how for a very long period
when the revolution did not succeed in
completing its advance to socialism, in
completing the full cycle of i1nvolving
the whole country in the national revolution , capitalism was still not able
to push the 1prooess back. Eleven years!
Alnd all this time the masses remained
firmly attached to its conquests and
neither socialists, communists or Lechin
develg,ped a politroaI power over the
masses.
To all these who say how come the IVth
International did not develop we say: In
eleven years this revolution did not go forward and neither did it retreat - nor organise or generate so.cialist, communist or
'nationalist leaderships. If the IVth International did not develop it is because it
deveI01ps as a process in ratio to. the Bolivian revolution. It does not retrea,t" it goes
forward. Those who do retreat are the old
organisati01ns which do not respond to the
necessity of the progress O'f the revo.lution.
An hiSitorical epoch is not measured nor
is a current by the slowness with which it
advances. Neverl What is necessary to observe is if the slowness obeys ob1ective or
subjective reasons. That is all. But if the
process advances it means that the revolution is an historic necessity and the Pllrty,
the IVth International also - if not the
IVth, Internatioilal would have been de-
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(EXTRACTS)
stroyed. Similarly with the Bolivian revolution, if it had not possessed the force
from the relation of the forces favourable
to the revolution, it would have been destroyed. The essential reasons for which
the Bolivian revolution was not destroyed
we insist, is the relation of world forces
favourable to the revolution; and in the
second place the revolutionary will of the
masses did not retreat.
In this process of unstable development,
the struggle between capitalism and the
masses has been in the final instance favourable to the masses. The masses without
leadership in Bolivia against the leadership,
abandoned by the leadership, have been
able to retain their revolutionary will.
Among other things. which have maintained
their will and their revolutionary decision
is the struggle of the Bolivian peasantry
which has been constant, inexhaustible. No
more than two years ago, six hundred
thousand peasants besieged La Paz, not
allowing anyone to enter or leave, obliging
the government to make concessi011s which
the peasants had demanded. If the peasants
unite with the workers what remains of
capitalist power? What resistance can capitalism make? They would be toppled with
a gust of wind. They threw at Paz Estensom a stone with a note saying "Idiot, get
out," and afterwards they may hang him.
1t is an old tramtion of the Bolivian masses
to hang certain gentlemen. They believe
with some reason that in suspending them
in the air and the sun, they are being disinfected. In a short time many will be dis.infected. This worker and peasant alliance
which objectively unfolds in the struggles
of the peasants and miners, oftha industrial workers who strike constantly with
great success, of the petit bourgeoisie who
likewise struggle with great success has not
been established in a united front in an
organic worker and peasant alliance because the leadership is lacking. In this process neither the communists, socialists or
the power of Lechin has advanced. Lechin
has the core of the authority and control
of the apparatus which he held before. But
he has no authority over the masses, it is
in the apparatus only that he finds support. And when the apparatus - which reflects the mood of the masses only in the
most distant manner - shows signs of
escaping the control of Lechin, it is because the fm'ce of the revoluti011 cannot be

contained. The apparatus tries to adapt itself quickly to the win of the masses and
when it replies as it replied with 30% in
the last vote against Lechin it is because
the decisive force to impel the revolution
is iIIJ.!J1ensely greater.
The petit bour~is,ie has a great
social weight in Bolivia. The fascist
m~)Vement,
the
Bolivian
Socialist
Falange which five years ago had great
sooial force has been destroyed, disilntegrated, disorganised. It met the nooes~
sity Jfor struggle of the petit bour~isie
through a programme of opposition to
the government which had an echo, but
the conclusions at whioh this leadership
arrived which meant the installation of
a reactionary 'government found no
social support. Moreover it was not the
government or Lechin which !developed
forces against the Falange. On the coutrary the policy of these stimulated a
current behind the Falange. But the
struggles of the peasant, miner and
worker masses influenced above all the
petit bourgeoisie and gave it a perspectwe whiOO prevented the possibility of
it being directed or organised: .under the
massive infiuence of the Falange. This
did not resolve the problem, bnt it
showed how without a conscious organisation.! Without a COIIlSCious leadership
which respondS! to the revolutionary
will of the masseS, the miners, the
peasants and the industrial workers with
their spontaneous empirical struggles,
with their wild~1i, strikes, with the
mobilisation of chilldren, women and the
aged have exercised and continue to
exercise an enormons authority over
strata of the petit bourgeoisie.

For A United Front
For the next stage it is necessary to organise the miners with a pro'gramme which
unites the demands of the petit bourgeoisie,
industrial workers, peasants, miners in a
united front. A transitional programme of
demands, on the cost of living, the possibility of employment, etc., united to the
programme of expropriati011s, workers' control of all expropriation, planification of
production, direct contact w1th the workers'
states, with the Cuban workers' state, the
appeal to the Brazilian masses, calling for
the installation of workers' power in the
appropriate a.reas, and on 'the basis of this
an appeal for the planification of economic
and social life of Bolivia on an anti-capitalist programme.

NO TO NEUTRALISM FOR VIET NAM
(continued from page 1)
the contrary, ,their unification around the
centres of the anti-capitalist struggle.
This new coup d'etat reflects the despair of the army before this uni.fication
and extension of the struggles of the
masses. The internal pressure from the
worker and peasant masses, encouraged
by the victories and the advance of the
guerillas, the influence of, the Chinese
revolution, the force and dynamism of
which 'comes once again to break
through the blockade of Imperialism,
hurls down one after the other, all the
political barriers which Yankee Imperialism tries to set up, and prevents at
the same time, all possibility of a military solution in South Viet Nam.
It is the realisation that \IlO mili~
tary solution in Viet Nam is possible.
whieb sharpens the contradictions in
the heart of the military l'aJlks, of
$<mth Viet Nam. These military
leaders are wolves; at 1mY', witho,ut
perspectives, without fa solution.
General Khanb, having rtmlOved Dinh,
~, him to the post'Olf Chief of
State. This disorientation siiows at
one and the same time,. the loss of'
confidence of the Sooth Viet Nam'
milttan' ';itmta, bt· theJllselves and' iili
Yankee Imperialism.· Because of this'
they su~mitted to a ~lncetn.enJt of:
the Die~t group, in the hope that
~othea' ~p. wonld be· able: m'sup;pori itself on a large!' sooiad base,
and to futensifJr the struggle against
communism, while at the; same time
sale~ sonw'8ip~ of de>mocracy. The tmasses, in refusing
their .sup,J;»OrtJ fOl.' ei~her the one: 01'.
,
.3

other boul'geois group. in intensifying
the armed struggle, have aimed a
stinging blow at these attempts. This
is a new attack on the military
authority of Yankee hniperialism,
from which French Imperialism tries
to prfrftt, in proposing it... own so.lution of neutralisation.

Ripe For Victory
The internal pO'litical decomposition,
and also ,the loss O'f serious possibilities
of military and political action ort ,the
part 0'>1' American Imperialism, make
c011ditiO'ns ripe today for the victory of
the anti-Imperialist and anti-capitalist
revolution in Viet Nam on the basis of
the unification of Viet Nam in the
framework of a workers' state.
This coup d'etat, which has shaken
the whole structure of capitalism in Viet
Nam, is the reflootion of the class contradictions becoming sharper in Viet
Nam, which alfo,w nO' ql.Ofe possibilities
for capitalism to' maintain itself, which
opens the fO@.d in the s,truggle for
power for the support
NO'rth Viet
Nam and China.
Before ~ exPf~~ of ~.
roptcy, of panic" of· the South; Viet

or

Nam

bourg~e

and

of,

Im~

rialism. thlr working-d1t.ss, unite4;l
with the: pe;a.s.a;n~, must fufle;n&ifY' t~
struggle for a. Socialist programme,
8lg'Itins.t all forms of neutraJisatiOiD1
which is the last card of Imperialism, .and sna.~ pow~. b'om, the
hands of the Viet; Nam bourgeoisie,
solely supported, as it 1&, by Amen~

Imperiaiisin.

.,.,

From this struggle will arise the
leadership of the revolution and of the
workers' state in Bolivia joined to the
programme of general planification and
of general demands wbich must unite
the sliding scale of wages, the sliding
scale iOf hours, that is to say tbe progra;mme. of transitional demand" with
the creation of organs of democratic
interventi(m, revolutionary ol"gans of the
masses; organisms whim do not possess
electoral perspectives, sinOO there. is no
electoral perspec.tive but are directed
towards the economic and social planiftcation of the country through the
struggle for workers and peasant power.

Miners As Workers' Centre
In ,the final instance the masses of the
country feel the authority and the influence
of the miners, the mines being the essential
economic centre of the country. The miners
are the centralised nucleus, the most important centralised proletarian base in the
country. They exercise an unquestionable
authority throughout the country.
When in countries such as Brazil, Argentine, Chile, Peru there is a process of re-

volutionary development, the reactionary
and counter revolutionary intervention of
the bourgeoisie of these countries increases
the development of the revolution in these
countries because the masses understand
such an intervention as directly linked to
their own situation, feel it as a blow directed
by their own counter revolutionary bourgeoisie at themselves and all this helps
them to see beyond their own leaders.
The world situation favourable to the
revolution is going to help the Bolivian
masses and this will be the development
of the IVth International. Certainly the
Latin-American bourgeois, above all the
bourgeois states close to Bolivia are
going to jutervene: ,Argentine, Chile and
Peru. They will try to crush the revolutionary process. Independently of the
military successes which they can ob!tain, the interventio.w, of these bourgeois
states will be a heavy blow against
themsel¥es whicb will increase their own
decomposition and will stimuiate and
develop the revolutionary struggle in
these countries.
J. POSADAS.
February 5, 1964.

SPANISH FASCISM DECAYS
Towards Workers Power
Spain, one of the bastions of capitalism,is in a full process of decomposition. Spanish. fascism has gone soft, not because the fascist leadership has gone soft but because it camlot continue to be tough. In itself
Spanish fascism has not the 'strength to sustain itself. Only the policy
of the bureaucracy of the workers' states has permitted it to sustain
and establish itself. The sai.I1l6 goes for Portugal. Without the policy of
this bureaucracy based. on conciliationism, reformism and collaboration
with capitalism, Franco would not have been able to maintain his domination. The masses would have risen against him.
It is not correct to measure the delay between the defeat of the
Spanish revolution and today as the consequences of the demoralisation
of the will and sentiment of the masses or of some stability of the structure of the capitalist apparatus. After their defeat by fascism - not
only Spanish fascism, but by the fascist states of Germany and Italy
who intervened with their military power - aided by the policy of the
communist party, the Spanish masses received. ona world scale and
constantly the blows of the policy of the CP. The Soviet workers' state,
tht; oomm~st parties presented themselves as a.llied to world capitalism durmg the second world war. What perspective, what attraction
what stimulus ooulkl the Spanish masses have found on the world plane?
Nonel The apparent delay is not the consequence of the slow reactions
of the Spanish proletariat, but of the world politics of the bweaucracy
of the workers' states, of the communist and socialist parties.
One shoold rather look at the re:verse side of t'he roin: it is necessary
tope:rceli:ve fue extent to which SpaillIish
fa:scism has not boon. a:ble to coorolidate and sustain itseilf, nor in consequence maintain its a'll,thority. It has
attai'ne:dthe ,limit of its possibilities because the world situation and tJhe internal situation weakens tJhe: Spanish and
world capitalist structure and stimulates the struggle: of tJhe masses.
HitJer was ruble tOi sustam himself
for a certain period above aU OOcause
he gave a pe:rspootive to German capitalism. He had a precise and possi:ble
perspective; to prepare ror war and to
eliminate tJhe orther capitwliS't rompedtors in the world. This gave him a
certain force, s:~ructure: and a:ufuority
in tJhe eyes of the Ge11l1OO pet1i:t~boor
geo~sie. Spanish industry is one of fue
most backward! in the wOl'lld. The conditions of .Jife: ofvhe Spanish proljetariat
a:re among the worst in the world'. And
the apparatus <)f·repressiOlll of Spanish
fascism TS infinitely less powerful than
fuat of HitJer or eYeIll Itailian fascism.
From this our COIllalusioo must he clear
and determ:ifning: one of the: 'bases of
tJhe maint~ce of Sparu'Sih fascism
was the internatiQnall p!.')~~tiCS1 of tihe
Soviet oorea'UC1"aCY and of the commu:ni'Slt and S'OC'iaililSt partielS which
means a policy anti programme of reforms, of roncHiaJt!ion and rulillmce with

capitalism.
. But tlhis doosoot signify the reinfblrcemrot of t'he SOIlidity of Spanish
ca,pifaJi~ ~

prGIpS
S~:in..

and one of the essentiaJ.

f()lr· European capitaiism is

The disinte:gm.tioo of Spanish
fascism pr~s at 00 ax:xrelerated
pace. A series 0If temiencies, 0If interI1a:l! 'struggles dlsorgamSelS the oo11ooioo:
and the :inre:rna.:l solidity of S:~h
fascism _. and' it is nct' the 1etteirs of
the cures: or those of Jose Bergamin

is decomposing Spa!llIish fascism at the
present moment: the resistance and >the
decisioo of >the: masses against Spanish
fascism. It is the maSISeIS Who give
courage to tendenoies ,to inte'rvene and
oppose Franco.
There is 000 wing of Spanish fa'Scism
which seeks the support and aid ott ,the
Spanish bourgeoisie and which maikes
attempts in this direction. It is above
aI~l a Cata.lao: wing. Itsooks to pass
without internal SIOcial commotion
from the present regime to a regime
which relaxes the internal tension,
which permits a certain movement, a
certain >li:berty fOir the pet1i:t..bou:rgooisie
and bourgeorsie - and in part the proletariat under the oondition that it is
to control and di'rect it. It is a rombmw process which Spanish fascism
is not nOlW able to OOlltUn or retard.
The development of the rommoo
ma:rkeJt is going to crush Spanish industry,to brewk open: the Spa:Iliish internrul mal'ket. The pOIlicy of fa.'Scism
shOWs itself incapable and powedess
to Il1eet this. Henoo the reactioo of important sectors: 0If the Siprun:ilsih boorgelO!iisie - textiles, meta:1lu:rgica[ in.dustry -producing particuJarly rortlle
internal market. AU understand ,this
danger and try in OOIl.1!Sequen.ce to; develop the economy and to orient the
~un.dtiOl!1iing of the economY' illl order to
faGei Uip to tJhis situatioo. B'utthey can~
n~ act without taiking. account of the
situation existing in Spain; that is to
SiltY' tJhat they find themselves beltwren
the· contrOlI, the lrimi'tnltions imposed bY'
fascism and the dangel'S of a new
Spa;ni'Sh revoliution - whichtJhey see
and feel at every in:smnt.

In this contradictory process the
oommuilists do not propose' a revoln,tioo.ary policy - 00 more than
the I$OOia.lists· and the ooarehists.
Th,e masses have no organisms;
whkfu, are the,expres&ioo of·1'his cri'Si'S. they cannot speak or discuss; they
On the contrary the cures and Berga- are not allowed to.· And a sector
.nun· tend· td bite tD.e Teail force which
(catttireuM ofi page 4)
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SPANISH FASCISM DECAYS
(continued from page 3)

LIFE OF THE INTERNATIONAL

Joel Camara, Chapeu de Couro and
URUGUAY
The campaign launched by our sec- Joca. Among the peasant leaders
tion for the immediate release O'f our arrested only Julio Santana concO'mrades hel.d in Cuba has received a demned to'18 m'Onthsremarns in prigreat welcome from the masses O'f son. The cause (}f their arrest goes
Uruguay. Strong wO'rker participation back to the great mobilisati'Ons of
with the activities O'f the party, shows Recife of which the highest point
the political maturity O'f the masses in was :the assembly! !of' 8000 peasants! in
Uruguay who with their firm support the demo.nstration in fr(}nt of the pr~
fO'r the liberty of the arrested comrades son - when cds Claudio and Santana
demonstrate their decisiO'n to defend were given parole. This is a great
the Cuban workers' state but alsO' prO'le- success fOIl" the IPOR(T) and for the
party's regional committee. It is a
tarian demO'cracy.
On Mondays, Thursdays and Fri- severe defeat for Arrais and' above all
days regular radio reports have in- f'Or the Communist Party apparatus
tensified the campaign/for the free ... which controls the police and has
ing of collll'ades Perez, Fraga and played a vile role in aiding the bourFerrera arrested by the Khrushche- geoisie agailnst the peasants and
vite bureaucracy in Ouba,. enabling agmnst our party•
also publicity for the documents of
With this notable success the POR(T)
the I International, parts of the ~etter and the regiO'nal cO'mmittee: O'f the NO'rth
of Ode Posadas to the Ouban com- East is intensifying its' activities to' unite
rades, the letters of the POR(T) to the demands of "ALL LAND TO THE
the ,Ouban ambassador and the \daily PEASANTS" and "SEIZE THE LAND"
advance of the campaign.
with the campaign for the liberty O'f
Julie Santana and with the struggle fO'r
BRAZIL
The Arrais government of Pernamr the orga.nisation of the RevO'lutiO'nary
buco state - propped up by the Peasant centre which is an objective
Khrushchevites - has been forced to necessity.
The British sectiou salues this O'utfree oomrades CarlQS Montarr(}io,
Claudio Cavalcanti 'and Ahnbere Fer- standing success of the Brazilian cemreira Sa after having freed comrades rades and of their regional committee.

the Spanish bourgeoisie - intenec- attract the support of the Spanish
tually and ideologically expressed masses and the European masses,
by aU the writers who. pr?test to demonstrate that they are disagainst brutal treatment mflicted posed to take power if they have
on a woman prisoner but who keep this support. On the other hand,
quiet on the murder of thousan~s the cures and the writers present
and thousands of workers IS themselves today as champions of
trying now to obtain the support democracy, in order to deflect the
of the masses to pressurise Franco miner proletariat and to block
and to seek to pass without much their path.liIl this, so that it does
commotion from the fascist struc- not present· itself as the centre of
ture to a structure which permits the struggle for the demands of
a certain bourgeois parliamen- the Spanish masses.
1;ary sphere for political manoouvre.
Gil Robles liquidates nOlW the united
These intellectual sectors sup- front which he IO'oked fO'r a year agO',
ported ab()ve all by the Catalan even with the anarchists:. These are
bourgeoisie are seeking thus at now the sectO'rs: whopre:sent themthe 'same time a means of prevent- selves as bcing the champions O!f deing the drastic fall of fascism and mDcracy, in a ,single united froot wi1h
the triumnh of the proletarian re- the perspective O!f a demDcratic governr
.:1
t d th
ment.
volution. They have unuers 00
e
The mmer proletariat O!f Spain has
situation. The discussion at present shDwn that it is ready for the struggle
existing in the directing team of for power. Although wilthoot public,
Spanish fascism reflects
this. O'pen O'rganisms, it functions in the best
On the one hand there is the way it is able. It has already rea'lisoo
liberalisation of the regime - as an enD'11TIDU8 experienoe, and it has
they say to free industry. That is functioned as a reaiJ leadership - in a
to say to increase production, to clandestine, conspiratorial form. AIproductivity, to put pressure ready the nCIW leadership ()[ the revoon the industrial and peasant sec- lutiooary Spanish workers' movement
tors (including the big landowners)
is in proceSSi of formation. That is why
to ameliorate the system of pro- the attempt of a:l:l these sectors to' give
duction (lowering the costs of a lead without sO'cial commotion will
production, increase of produc- fait Hence the crisis wi'lhin Spanish
<Continued from page 1)
tion). All this 'has the idea to 00- fascism.
strike reflects the treacherous negative attiprove the economic situation of the
The crisis provoked by the Ken- tude O'f the union bosses. Here skilled wO'rSpanish people as one of the bases nedy assassmation in the country kers toek their stand on the cerrect prinCiple
to prevent the proletarian revoIu- considered as the most democratic that in the event O'f unemployment there
tion. That is in brief a democratic and the crisis in Spam - two p<oIes shO'uld be work sharing and reductiO'n of
bourgeois perspective. And in this of capitalism show that abso- hO'urs. With autO'matiO'n cO'ming in the
sense there is in the interior of lutely favourable conditions exist issue is primary - but the Trade UniO'ns
the govermnent ~great pressure for the struggle for power.
have dO'ne nO' thing to help the strike O'n a
directed .towaros the industrial and
J. POSADAS.
national scale. There is no attempt to' CO'peasant sector. They thinI,; in terms
O'rdinate the claims fO'r the 40 heur week
of a 'series .of measures which can
anything to'
or the three week hO'liday
. show the masses that the bourgeois
prevent railwaymen linking up with enare preoccupied with them and
ALGERIA: Revolution Socia/iste, organ of gineers and PO'stal wO'rkers. HO'wever the
their situation. It is a question of
the Fourth
InternatiO'nal
GrO'up objective march O'f events pushes inexO'rably
a series of laws of personal security
(Trotskyist).
to' a settling of accounts in relation to' autoof .economic laws, having a very ARGENTINA: Voz Proletaria, orgail of mation, wO'rking cO'nditiO'ns, wages - whatthe
WO'rkers'
Party.
CentenariO'
Uruslight significance but which me.an
guyao 1751, Lanus, Pcia de BuenO's ever the manipulations of the TU bO'sses.
in the fascist regime an attempt
We repeat the necessity fO'r the cO'-ordinaAires.
to establish a basis of support on BELGIUM: La Lutte Ouvriere, O'rgan of tiO'n of all strikes by the shop stewards
the Revolutionary Workers' Party committees O'n a firm anti-capitalist prO'the acceptance or the illusion of a
(Trotskyist). G. Dache, 143 rue Bayet, gramme which links demands O'n wages and
possible perspective of improveCharleroi Nord.
ment. in the condition of life of the BOLIVIA: Lucha Ohrera, O'rgan of the cO'nditions with demands fO'r aid to' the
Spanish masses.
RevO'lutiO'nary Workers' Party (TrO't- cO'lO'nial revO'lutiO'n, and the breaking O'f all
skyist). Amadeo Vargas Ace, Oruro.
alliances against the wO'rkers' states.
To uphold itself fascism demands
Frente Operaria, organ O'f the
At the very time that the capitalist class
the social extension of this same BRAZIL:
Revolutionary Workers' Party (TrO'tregime throughout the world. If
skyist). Caixa PO'stal 4562, SaO' Paulo. calls fO'r wage restraint concealed under the
it does not meet such a support. OBILE: Vanguardia Proletaria, O'rgan O'f werds "incomes PO'licy", the TO'ry governthe Revolutionary Workers' Party ment raises the price O'f milk to 9d. a pint.
it decomposes or is defeated: If
(Trotskyist). Casilla 14054, SantiagO'.
the revolution has not boon able OUBA:
VoZProletaria, orga.n of the RevO'- The masses have to suffer increases in
to triumph in Spain, this is simply
lutiO'nary Workers' Party (TrO'tskyist). fares and basic necessities and alsO' cO'ntriMonte No. 12, Esq. Zulueta Ap. 11, bute to the agricultural subsidy system to
because the socialists, c~mmunists
Piso 2, Havana.
the tune O'f £320 milliO'n a year. The O'uly
and anal'chists have hindered it
FRANOE: Lutte Communiste, O'rgan O'f sO'cialist PO'licy in relatiO'n to' the land
with the aid of the b1ll"eaucracy
the Revolutionary Communist Party
of the workers' states. It is for
(Trotskyist). RO'c'hcongar, 21 avenue which would eliminate capitalist explO'itadu President Wilson, La Plaine Saint tion, raise the level O'f agricultural wages
this reason that Franco still exists,
Denis, Paris.
and selve the problem of the small overBut when fascism has to 'have reITALY: Lotta Operaia, O'rgan of the Revo- wO'rked farmers is land natiO'nalisation, excourse to such support it because
lutiO'nary Communist Party. (Trotskyist).
prepriatiO'n O'f the larger estates and CO'it has no one else on whom to rely.
Casella PO'stale 5059, RO'ma Ostiense.
Sipanish mini:Siteirs have journeyed MEXICO: Voz Obrera, organ O!f the RevO'~ operative federation of the smaller hO'ldings
l11tiO'nary Workers' Party (TrO'tskyist). helped by state credits. The subsidy system
through Europe and the United Sta,tes
Apdo Postal 1370, Ad. de Correos No. is a brazen example of the explO'itation ef
to dredge up investments for Spain.
1, D.F.
And they have ~ooked fOir the support PERU: Voz Obrera, organ O'f the RevO'lu- the masses fer the benefit of a few privitiO'nary Workers' Party (Trotskyist). leged wealthy farmers.
of the British Labour Party. Such a
Apartado 5044, C. Central Lima.
However, what the workers have
support in: the Labour Party is destined
SPAIN: Lucha Obrera; organ O'f the Revo- tolerated in the past becomes, intolerable
to find a wDvld and natiDnaJ hase: OIn
lutiO'nary WO'rkers' Party (TrO'tskyist).
whiich it might he possible to rely tOi
Manuel Fernandez, 160 rue Potagere, in the present. The way is open to the
maturling of revolutionary tendencies
Brussels.
pressurise the Spanish masses; and this
with the .object of a. transfO'rmatiDn O'f URUGUAV:: Frente Obrero, organ O'f the directly u.(the factories. The RWP ~l
RevolutIOnary Workers' Party (Trot- fuse with this struggle and calls for its
the fascist regime.
skyist). General FlO'res 2515, MO'ntecentralisation on a programme directed
At the !pfesen:tmoment the Spanish
video.
masses are reflecting. The :recent strike INTERNATIONAL: Cuarta lnternaciona/, towards the unification of all workers'
organ of the International Executive struggles on a national basis with the
of the Asturioo miners has given exCommittee of the IVth International. perspective of crushing capitalism and
pression to' the consciousness O!f this
Revista .Marxista Latino Americana,
proletarian sector fOir a revolutiO'nary
organ of the Latin American Bureau. constructing the British workers' state.
issrue in Spain. COimpared with strikes
ORDER NOW
l1li I'll 111111 IlIlIIIII lIJIlII 1I1iUIII liS IlIl Siii I
ofpreviD'US years, nDne of the 'liberals, 1IIIIIIIIIIliIIIIIII l1li l1li 101 l1li 1I1111 l1li 1100
1III
the writers who protest now against
Send to John Davis, Editor, "Red Riag," 21 BOlItO'll Road, LondDn, E.lS
Franco, none .have apprOlved this
*I wish to' rereive Red Flag regu1arly for TIIREE issues andenc10se 2/;..
strike, have declared themse:Ives fOT
*1 wish to receive Red Flag regufu:1'Iy fOir SIX issues and enclose '3.16 :
the s:crike or taken measures of sup*I wish to' receive Red Flag regulady for 12 issues and enclose 7/- :
PO'rt fDtr the strike. They have rewlised,
felt that the attitude adDptedby the
*I wish to receive ............ copies O!f each issue of Red Flag 00 sale or .
Spanish miners has been expressed •
retum basis at a discount O!f 20%
:
with clear consciQlUsness Df acting as :
.
(*Delete whichever is inapplicable)
•
the leadmg sector O!f the masses. The
strike was nDt simply the obtaining of. :
NAME ...................................................... , ..... ~............. '''........ :
better conditioos O!f wOIrk and increase
~ wageg. That in pa:rt was the O"bjec•• ADDRESS ......•.•........•........... ~ .................... ,.......................,'.. ,'... :II
ave.
. But fundamentally, the workers . ' •. ,
~" ,"
« ••• "','•• " .... _.*,•• ~ •• ,. .•
~
e·••••••••••••••• .;... ~""." ... ~.« .\~4O
.:~
came out to attract attention, to I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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OUR PROGRAMME
1)

A 40-hour week in all industries,

in preparatiO'n for a 35-hour week.

2) Three weekS> paid holiday in all
industries, leading to fO'ur week's paid
holliday.
3) An all-round immediate 20 per
cent. increase in wages. EmaibUshment of a Basic Minimum Wage, to
rise wHh the cost of living.
4) Equal pay for men and women.
AJppirentices d~)ting the work of an
adult worker to be paid as such.
5) The profits Of automati'On to' gO'
to the workers.
6) Pensions to' equal the average
Wfllge. Lowering of the age of re,tirement to' 60.
7) ExprOpriation of rO'yal palaces,
luxury properti'es and unoccupied
dwellings to meet the housing shortage. Establishment of Defence Committees ,to protect tenant'S against
>landlords' thugs, evlmion hybaHiffs
and ha!rassrnent by police'. OrganizatiO'n of Tenants' Committees which
should have ,the right to assess and
fix mes and rents.
8) Factories about to be closed to
be placed under workers' cO'ntrol,
leadilng to natiO'nalization under workers> control. A sliding scale of·
hours and reduclions in wo<rk-,time
WithO'ut 1008 of' pay to albsorb workers
whas:e jobs are threatened by automation. Wor'kers nOW unemployed 'to
be found work 0'1' given full maintenance.
9) Nationalization of all key indus- .
tries without compensation, includiug
bOOIDS, insurance, SlteeI, engineering,
shilpbuilditntg, Clhemica.llB, motet' vehicles and T'Oa:di 'tramsp'<)rt 'serVices, '
arms 'and the ,building and huilding :
iIl1atellirus ,industries. Na;tionalize,dl in- .•
dJu:SJtrieato' be placed under wor!kers'
centrol.
I'
1(}) Workers' CO!l1trolof all industry. I:
11.) Expropriate the wealthy farmers! La;rge :EMmS must be brought
,into stta;te OIWIIlersihdiP, an:d sm8111 farms
fedJerruted arud T:tlJJl on coHeotive Itnle8 '
by domm:iJt:rtees of ifarunem a.n:d agricuJitural W'ol'ke!'<s who wouWd organize
d:i.reot marketi'l:1g O'f <piroduc'e and cut
out middle-men.
",
1:2) Industrial tmions on a militant'
anti-capiJtaJiiSt programme.,
13) Formation of Facto.ry. Committees on each job and Workers'
Councils in each locality O'n an anticapi<ta1d.st programme.
14) A United Front of all workers'
organizations O!ll an anti-capitalist
prO'gramme.
15) For a single .European trade
union centre on an anti-capitaltst, I.
anti-imperialist programme.
16) State monopoly of foreign trade. ~
NationalizatiO'n of big wiholesaIe and
retail enterprises.
'17) Struggle against imperialism
and· defence of the colonial revo'lution
by every means including strike,
boycott and sa;botage, and the dispatch of arms to colO'nial workers.
18) Withdrawal from all imperialist
alliances, such. as NATO, CENTOand
S.EATO, directed against the workers' states and the coloniall revolution. Alliance and solidarity with the
.workers' states and the colonial revolutio.n: against imperialism.
19) ,For the United Socialist States
of Europe as.a part of a world front
of SoCialist; statea.
·20)' For a Workers' Government.
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SIXPENCE

More Blows Aga;nsl World Imperialism
¥.

Goldwater Proposes The War Line
'IN

fear and trembling the Soviet Bureaucracy is assuring world
Imperialism of its good intentions. The abject protestations of good
behaviour b(Y Castro reflect the pressures of' the Kremlin to this end.
But nowhere does Imperialism gain a single victory, not even by the
grace of Khruschev; and he together with Imperialismt,will face further
big defeats ina very short space of time.
For British Imperialism, the Cyprus crisis, the nationalisation of
British banks in Iraq, the toughening of Indonesian opposition to llialaysia and the secession of Fadhfi state from the SOuth Arabian federar
tion, are all blows to itsi authority, a demonstration to the masses of
the world that British Imperialism' is no longer capable of enforcing THE news has largely been dominated The whole of capit3!1ist society is being
its will.
'
by the extremely militant strilke of called into· question Ibythe refusal O'f
At home the Briti.sh ruling class faces a host of problems. The strike post office workers - so militant that the masses to accept any form O'f wage
'of the postmen (dealt with in more detail elsewhere in tWs issue), they the police had to protect the umon boss reS'traint. This refuS8!l is in fact the prehave managed to solve with the help of the conciliatory Union leader- Ron Smith from. the members that he lude to. a much mO"re conscious a;ttempt
ship. But nevertheless they have been obliged to grant a pay rise of is sup'posed tQbe leading. He of course to overth;-ow the whole putrefying
6i! % which is almost twice the 'guiding light' figure. And theeoonomy protested his. desire not to take indtis- morass O'f Imperialism.
has ,been almost stagnant since January. The British share of the . trial action and was forced into it.
export market for manufactured' goods has been falling, and there is Other officials $ttl other regions also ad- . Capitalism Has Nothing To Otter
,~ sireab!Je deficit in !he baJanoo! of payments. Probably the tories win mitted to the enormous pressure corndo nothing about thIS - they have spun the "bOom" (!) out as Iona ing from umon members. The Tories
Capltalism can ,give no more reforms
were finally forced t(} capitulate and It is utterly fiJllished as an ~storic
as they could and they hope it will last them until the election.
e

POSTMEN REJECT INCOMES POLICY
Unify The .Struggles To Enforce Demands

This situation will face the incoming
Labour governnientand
Will

give 6t% instead of the absurd 4%
they began w~th. However there is no
doubt. more could have beeIn!. obtained

~~~~S~ho~t~~

LCU'U~JW~ wage
so have
they "keep pace" With 'the miser- and humiliated by the police and other
able increase in ,the rate o.f expansion white thugs, and sweepilng aside the
Of the economy dloos the Labour party refonnist non-violent leaders, they are
ho.pe to stave off most serious ecoru:>- b8g'iinning to fight back, and like the
mic tensiO'ns. As we have emphasised ~ssoo of all the world they fight f6r
before a new labour govexnment would their own dignity and to decide their
like to' take a tough lline with the' wo.rk- own destinies.
ing class in O'rder ,to' ensure the survival 0If capi'tailism, hut now, so fragile
is capitalism tha;t tOU!ghne:ss wl!1l not Imp,erialist Fear of Guiana Masses
payoff any m()ll'e. So.me Trade Unioo
At almost the same time, G<J<ldwater,
leaders o.n 'the o,ther hand are reflecting
a pe·rsonification of American ruling
the anti-capitalist militancy olf the
class viO'lence and reactionary pe,tirtmembers of their unions, demanding as
bourgooiscretinism, sweeps to Victory
fo.r example did <the Confederation of
in the republican nominations. GoldShipbuilding and Engineering UniO'ns,
water col1lects what \SOCial lSuppo!t'ltthere
na;tionalisatiO'n 0If the heavy elec1:ricrul
enginee'l"ing cO'mpanies like AE[, GEe can be found among 'the 'bourgeo.isie and
petit-bourgeoisie for the hard line of
and English Electric.. As the situa;tion
American Imperiali3m, but whether he
develops we are likely to see a sharp
01' Johnson wins the elections makes nO'
differentiation !between the po'sitiO'ns 0If
difference. The counter->revohlCtionary
the TO 'bosses, under pressure frO'm their
strategy 0If Imperialism is decided by
rank and file, and the leaders olf >the
the Pentagon; it is they whO' wUl deLabour party. And: as fo.r "reforms" that
cide when the war will be 'launched, just
will "benefit" the wo.rking class there
as 'it was they whO' decided to' eliminate
woo't be any from the 18!bO'ur governKennedy.
ment. At the mo.mentthere i·s a housing
The agents of the Pentagon in the
pmblem which is ge1tting wo.rse. A recent survey published by the Town and CIA are active wherever the revolution
Coun try Planning Association, sta>ted and Imperialilsm clashes. Th0Y are in
'thak it would require about the huHding . the Congo, fighting the revolutionary
of half a million iho.uses a yea;r and the movement and it has been reported ;by
repair of 200,00() O'ld ones, if the slums a British MP that CIA agents are stirwe're going to be 01earOO. But there are ring up racial strife in British Guiana.
no p1ans to' build anything Uke ,that The Americans are t6'1'l"ifiedl that Jagan
number, and witho.uta sweeping prO'- will come to pow'6'1' in British GuIana"
,gramme 0If statificatioo of the economy. and with bomb throwing and shooting,
there is nO' possibtlity of building them. try to excite the Indian and Negro oommunities against each oth6'1' allowing an
,It Will be the same' in all the so'Cirul serexcuse for British Imperialism to bring
vices, health, education, etc.
,in troops and apply repressive measures.
The lack of a revolutionary leadership
Unite Negroes And, White
and the parllamentarianism of Jagan
have played into the hands of ImperialWorkers
ism and account for the fact that
The USA the world's most powerful British GuUma is not already a workers
capita.Iist power, demonstrates that it state..
too is quite incapable of solving its
Racial strife is o.ne of Imperialism's
problemS, its bad housing and unemploylast cards, and it plays it where it can.
ment. The recent savage rioting in the
In Cyprus it is failing. The hringing
rat infes,ted hell hole of Harlem, where
back of Grivas to the island was an
most of New York's negroes are oonattempt to stimUlate once more the idea
demned to live, has sho",'ll that Ameriof Elnoois (union with Greece), but it
can Imperialism's only answer is
",!-oience and repression. The negroes of
(continued on page 3)

foo:-ce.! It is essential fo'r revolutionary
miUtants to put forward the Gen6'1'al
as an objoot to be worked for.

are not and present an obs~e. to an;y
s&iousstruggle because they 'wiSh capitalism to survive as a guarantee of their
bureaucratic existence.

according to the increase' in the cost of
living have been forced on the government - could force eno.rmous ooncesSiQillS from Imperialism and precipitate
its do.wnfall in a very short space of
Work Towards the General Strike time.
Not surprisingly as a result of a
TwO' factO'rs are of extreme interest
miners ballot tile NUM has accepted
in this recent struggle. Firstly the exthe wage offers o.f <the co8!1 board. Howtreme militancy of the rank and fileever the ballot revealed many thousands
a smaH indication of what is going to
of miners, about a third who wanted
happen on a much ,bigger scale when
more militant ac,tion and far higher decapitalism goes into' the inev~t3!ble eco,mands. What is lacking is an organised
nomic stagnatiO'n in a very difficult
leadership with a programme. The oppowO'rld situa;tion and the world revolutioo
sition to the union 'bosses was exhas reached an even higher tempo' 0If
tremely feeble and could give no great
d'evelopment. Secondly the TOe felt itimpression of authOotity - but the potenself O'bliged to offer aid! to .the union.
tial exists among the miners - the
This signifies that even through the dispotential fOol' a pO'werful revolutionary
torted a;pparatus of the union bosses
current.
lthe necessity for a united front made
J\<IandUng immediately after the reoi:tse'lf felt. It is essential to have as a
final perspective the General Strike.
(Continued on page 4)

Intensify Campaign· For The
Release Of Spanish Trotskyists
~M

a letter of Cde Posadas to all
the European and African sections
"All the secti:ons have begun the campaign for the arrested comrades and
also the other imprisoned worker militant&. We believe that the arrests are
a direct consequence of betrayals by
the Communist party. And they also demonstl'a,te the maturity of the objective
conditions for the ov'erthrow of Franco.
The betrayals of the C'-Omnlu:nists have
been made with the direct purpose of
impeding the fall of Franco. The Commun~st parties are interested in maintaining social stability in Europe., The
revolution - which is the faU of Franco
- and is in part the development, sus>taining and persistency of the strikes
in Spain - this process 'goes against
all the interests of the oommunist parties, of its bure4l-ucratic appa,ratuses
which have conservative social interests

aud privileges - ~destined to cease with
the march and triUmph of the l'eV.olution. It iis not only the interests of the
bureauc.raey of the workers stateiol
which are opposed to the revolution.
The interests o.f the leaderships of the
Communist parties are also against the
revolution. These leaderships are perverted and degenerated. They have no-,
thing iu common whatsover with the'
revolution and the interests of the ex-'
ploited masses. By chance a concrete
$ttlstanoo particularly demonstrated this.
The USSR and Hungary have just
finished playing football in Spain. The
Soviet bureaucracy is .seeking to resume
diplomatic relations with Spain to demonstrate to capitalism that they are
seeking the social stabiUty of capitalism
and to. penetrate into Spain asa means
of pro.tecting the ooangeover from
'(Continued on page 3)
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Suslov's R~port -. The Co~nter-Revolutionary
42 Programme Of The Soviet Bureaucracy
.
J.POSABJIS (Extracts)·,
IT is necessary to regard this report of Suslov published in "Pravda"

the worlum,· sta.te is necessary, because
the class stl'llggle is on a world scale.
Not only is the state necessary and
reflects the class contradictiO'ns and antagO'niosms and is an (}rgan O'f repressiO'n,
but in the Soviet Union, the state reflects them and is going to" .reflect the'lll
while there exists unequal distribution,
to each according to his ability. While
this exists it is cO'mpletely irreplaceable.
Because the distrihution to' each acco:rding to" his ability, means ,that there is
not the possibility of an equal distribution fQr everyone, there is not the full
satisfaction of necess1ties. Consequently
there is n(}t a 'Socialist Sltate.' These
qualirfications of a Socialist ,state are
simply capricious and tendentious. on
the part of the S(}viets and O'f the
Chinese in order to hide, on the one
hand, in the Chinese an insufficient comprehension and theoretical immaturity,
and on the other hand, in the Chinese
as much as the Soviets, in order -to" conceal the bU'l'eaucratic leadership.

on the 3rd of April and in Spanish on the 5th, two months after
it had been given, as part of the internal sharpening of the struggle.
It is not a break, but it certainly is a sharpening of the struggle. H
they had had an interest in taking immediate action, they would have
published it immediately. When they hold it back and then publish
only part of it, it is because there has been an internal struggle and
discussion, or attempts to come to agreements witll the Chinese before
publication. They have produced these documents, finally to be used
as a function in argument, support, attack, defence. When they publish
them now it is because the struggle is sharpening. It does not signify
an immediate break; neither one nor the other really want to break
but they are going on the path which will lead to a break.
The importance of the Suslov document is that, it. harmonises and
puts in order the plans of the Soviet bureaucracy and presents them
all together: they are the ideas, the programme. It is the programme
of the Soviet bureaucracy launched in reply to the programme of the
Chinese. The programme of Suslov is the actual transitional programme
and treason of the Soviet bureaucracy. It is a complete programme,
the reply to all the problems which are posed, in an ordered form:
peaceful co-existence, nuclear tests, war, revolution, the colonial and
semi-colonial countries, to show that peaceful co-existence and not war
The Need For Soviets
is the directing line of this stage of history, and to subordinate all
the interests of the colonial revolution to
. This is the line - with
Socialism means a regime in which
the possibility of convincing capitalism
t they must accept peace_ the organ of repression is replaced by
ful co-existence. This is the complete programme of the bureaucracy. persuasion. In these conditl.ions, the disFrom now on, all the communist parties will have it as a hasi~, because tribution will not require organs, of reiit eliminates the revolutionary road. Nothing about revolution; only pression. On the contrary the existence
peaceful roads.
of the sta~ shows that there are bases
TIlo "State Of The Whole People" Khrushchev as having opened the door of rnpressiOifl and of nneqnaI distribution. Every state is a gendarme., in
is an Attempt by the Bureaucracy to capitalism. But the Chinese are every way, and when it exists there is
Wl"O:ng when they say that Khrushche!V
an nnequal d:1!stribution as there is in
To Justify Itself
has already 001d out to' cap1:tailism.
There are two 3!Spoots ,that affoot
essentiaHy the factoil's, the funonmental
bases of this stage of transvtion between
capitalism and socialism. There is :the
characterisation Oof the state, O'f 'the
party, and the new fO'rm of ,State which
they now ta]:k abou't - and which dO'es
not exist. They claim the SO'vie~ state
has passed from a workers sta"ti~ to' a
state of AH the People, from a state
which still reflects the class struggle·,
to' a state fO'r everyone. That is to say,
they eliminate ,thech3Jracter of the' WO!l'kers state. It 1S placed uPO'n a basis
which cle3Jrly is an influence fO'r the
develO'pment of and conciliation with
capitalist tendencies. The e:limination of
the workers state and the· passing to a
state 'fO'r all the people' can ouly be
when the dass struggle ihas been
eliminated. BUit then there is going to
be no state. Now for the theorisation
of Suslov, 1'001' Marx says -'acCOTdJing
.to Suslo'v-that in Socialism there is
a state for 311'1 'the population" There -is
no such thing. In reality the ,bureaueracy is O'ffering 'capitalism, in this dO'cument 01' SuslO'V, an alliance with the
workers states, and the survival O'f capitalist tendencies and sec-tors in the workers states.
The Chinese had an opposite experie!nce to this: they approached the
formation of a lWorkers statle m an
alliance with certain OOIpitalist sectom
which they afterwards liqnidated. In a
refo1"mist way, m a cautious way. but
they liquidated them.
On the other hand Snslov says to OOIpi~
talism; we can make! a state for all the
population. But what is all the popnlar
tion?
What does a state fO':r 3JlI the people
mean? It means smply, !first,one that
has, which allows, capitalist tendencies,
groups and interests. But secondly, mOTe
impO"rtant than this, are ;the >bureaucratic interests. This theO'ry is the' Itheory
:of a state representative of the interests
IO'f the bureaucracy. This is the conclusion of theretport of ,SuslO'V. He
theorises about the characte:r:isation of
the state representing alI the people, as
a reflecti(}n of the interests of all the
people. But it is led ,by the 'bureaucracy;
it is the state of the bureaucracy!
The bureauc.racy direets iltself to' all
(loncerned. It diroots itself tOlWardS the
world bourgeosie, and in reality, is planning an alliance with the world bourgeoisie.
The Chinese are gO'ing tOI respond to
this line 3Jttacking the Yugoslavs and

In realIty Khrushehev is not going to sel:! out :to capital:1sm althou@h
he is interested in ma:king concessions
to it. He cannO't sell out to capitailism
belcause this would mean the end of ,the'
workers sta:te. Khrushchev wants to, conciliate capitalism,and this is a very
seri~us advance. Vl;hiChi .allows/thesurvi~ar and .so.iidirfic~ti(}n / of 'capitailism,
at a time when it is clear and obvious
in this historical .sta:ge, that capitalism
is disintegrating., When in NATO and
in SEtATO, there are discussions with
de Ga;ulle and for the' rfirst time de Gau~le
opPO'ses, votes against and proposes
neutralisation, we are :in the middle of
thewsintegra;tion of capit8ilism. And re·cently 'there was the proposition of the
US ·at Geneva, in which the,y admitted
that they were nOit the .only ones governing the world and 'that it was nooessary
to pay attention to other sectors. In
reality it is a discussiO'n hetween bIO"cs.
11 is not sD'le'ly an inter-Ame:r:iean bloc
which is be'ing proposed ,by them to be
able 1;0 duminate Ithe market of Latin
America and tmpede the entry O'f the
European common market, Japan, etc.,
hut it is at the same time ,the' recognition of anothe'r 'bIO'C with as much force
and power as itself and with which it
accepts discussion. It is a retreat for
imperialism. It is the retreat of the
master who ,raises the whip 'a:nd gives
orders, and accepts a discussion between
equals on the proposals which were
made a;t Geneva.

Bureaucracy Perverts Marxism
'!'he doomnent of Suslov is the testimony of the bureancracy of its programme thoorismg on the nature of the
acltual sta~ as the state of the bureaur
ClraCy. The conception of Marx, Engels
and Lenin, and practiOOII historical eiXperience is that the state disappears
when it no longer needs to exist. And
}t only needs to exist· when there are
class contradi.ctions and class antar
goiIliisms Oifl the sa.me scale as in the
rest of the world. And the struggle is
Oifl a world scale, not on a national
scale. This applies also to the Chinese,
bnt they ignore it in their o.Wll reveIntiOiflary conclnsions. Oertalnly they
attack the Soviet Uniion but they don't
apply their conclusiOins to th:emselves.
There are class antaionisms and contradicRlOns on a world scale, (,,apitalism
exists o.n a world scale. The state is the
expression that there are class antagonisms. In. consequence, while world
capitalism exists, the proletarian state,

the Soviet Union. Basically there is the
wage. In socialism wages do not exist,
there is the distribution to each accordring to noods. Wages moon that there
is a need! to regulate the distribution
by moons of norms whicll requires an
apparatus. In this apparatus there are
di1fe~ inequaliti~. The ,aJPparatus
sigTtl>ftes in' consequ~n.ee."an o.rgim whlcll
distributes and whicll is the origin:,
base and fo1'OO, in every way, of the
existenoo of a bureaucracy. This is the
state whicll actually exists in the! Soviet
Unioni, It is a proletarian state, but a
state in whicll the proletariat is exprOopriated politically, it cannot intervene.
The essential base throngh which, m
the Soviet Union the proletarian state~
the wctatorSihip of the proletariat must
exert itself are the soviets. Neither the
Chinese no:r the Soviet Union talk of
sovrets. Bnt the soviets must function.
Without the fnnetio.ning of SOIViets there
.does not exist the dictato:rsbip of the
p:roletariat. There exists a diictatorship
against the proletariat. The dictatonship exerts itselfagalnst OOIpitalism,
through the functioning of the pr(}letariat, of the soviets, within which it
mnst intervene. If it does not the proletariat d'OflS not exert its dictatorship
as a class. Because i't does not have the
organs throngh which it can do. it. The
wo:rkem state sucll as i't is reflects the
power of the proletariat but does not
exert the dictatorship against capi:talism, through the only organ possible;
the soviets. Because of this, the soviet
bureaucra.<W OOIn carry o.n peaceful c.oexisteJWe, the conciliJation with capitalism using the worirersstate, because
it dQes not rep1"8Stel1t· the soviet masses.
That capitalism is not able to overthrow
the workers state cannot be: donbted,
and moreover the worker masses do not
want to overthrOlW it, have no interests
in doing so and defend! it, as during the
la.."it war. The masses had motives for
overthrowing :Staliln, but they defended
the workers state against the mO're important and ilmmedi.ate dange:r, that of
the Nazi invasion.
When the Soviet hureaucracy, through
SuslO'V, wants to" suppress 'the dictatorship O'f :the proletariat, the proletarian
state, in order to gO' to a state 'for aU'
i,t is hooause he wants to' suppress the
organs of proletarian power; the orga:n's
of a proletarian nature, the soviet, of
workers contr(}l. It is directed at eliminating the intervention of the masses
and ItO see:k a:nd participate in an aHiance
with the world 'bourgeoisie, se·eking the
elimination of capitalism through re-

forms. This is imp(}ssible to attain, but
at the same ,time, the soviet bureaucracy
tries to make :theories, in order to' justify, apprO've, theoreticaHy and practically, ,the existence of the bureaucracy
at a leading stratum" This is the conclusiO'n.
'f"he Oother conclusion is that the document O'f SuslO'V shO'WS its teTror at the
unrOlling of the wO'rldrevolution. This
document shows tllat it ,a;lready has a
programme, has made 'theO'retical concessions, the unconditional accepting of
the peaceful stage, the rejeotmg of revoIution, and at the same time it invents a new fOTlll of state, the 'state
of aH the people' that is ,to say proposes
the disappe'arance of the class state.
This theory permits and gives a basis
to the confidence felt by CIlIpitalism that
the bureaucracy is going to respect the
alliance with OOIpitalism.
The :bureaucracy expounds its particular conception of the state considering
and inventing a formula which justifies
theoretically its interes:ts of proprietress
of the wO'rkers states. The crude idea
that sO'cialism requires a state is only
c(}nceivable as its attempt to defend its
interests as a parasitic and conse'rvative
cOounter-revO'lutionarycaste. SociaJism
is a re:gime where the state has :been
elimina;ted :because it 1's not necessary.
Not only 'because abundance and the
full satisfaotion of all needs, exist, ·but
because the ,thought, the mOTal e~istence
under s(}cialism makes unnecessary all
the forms Of the organs of repression
and imposition. Class enemies do not
exist, neither does 'the necessity of war.
When Suslov affirms the theoretical
Pl'emise of a new form of state, it is
because he is expounding the intentions
of the soviet bnreaooracy ro maintain
.itself inplJ!Vi(er a.s U It were a new leading class, even though it cannot be o.ne.
It states. furiOiflsly its intention to mainrtain its ,privileges and its benefits srolen
from the soviet society. Criticising the
Chmese, the bureaucracy tries to attract
them, to offer them an acceptable formula, making theories for the creation
of a oommon front against the exploited
IllfISSeS of the world.

A World Programme Of
Conciliation With Capitalism
But there is another <thing more important than aJl'1 this, 'tha;t the conclusions O'f ,Suslov ,reflect. The most important a;spect of aH the discussion, and
exposition (before he enters on an .analysis of 'the "TrO'tskyist danger") is that
SU810'v PO'ses the accent, ,the point of
departure, the objective of this report
in the view :that the danger in present
day reality now, is not capitalism,
not the nuclear war, not :the antagonistic force of capita'lism but the world
proletaria:n revolution.. This is the conclusion of the speech otfSuslov. This is
the >basic conclusioltl and programme, the
transitional programme of tile bureaucracy.
The whole document does not proceed
from the world antagonism, the struggle
of classes; ca;pitalism~socialism; capitalism-proletariat., The existence of workers states, the march to sooialli;>m and
the end of capitalism is no.t given as
the central axis of the present movement of history. That is not posed as
the essence. On the oontrary the whole
stl'llggle and danger consists in TrotSlkyism. What does Trotskyism mean '!
As Snslov says the permanent revolution. Bnt of course no.t as he interprets
it - he lies. The permanent revolution
is not rushing out ilnto the streets shooting in all directions, bnt means the
process is nninterl'llpted revolution from
the first workers state until the total
elimination of capitalism. That is per,.
manent revolution. The balance of
forces, the possibilities for intervening
determines hOlW to intervene. And it is
clear that the historical analysis of the
class war demons~tes that capitalism
(continued6~ page 3)
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The Violent Phase Of The
.Political Revolution Begins
THE maturity of the masses in the
workers states for the political 'revolution, that is the finaJ. settling of
,accounts with the pdv~leged bureau-eracy. has shown itself in striking ways
recently.
There were the big an.j;i~government
demonstrations in P'l'aJgue, the pe,t1tion
Qf the Polish ilnteUectuals and the wave
of strikes in Jugoslavia. In the latter
country there were strikes demanding
not only higher wages but the right to
intervene in the management Qf factoTies, the right to control investments
and the disposition Qf funds of the' factories. In Croatia, ,Slovenia and BosniaHerzegovenia the 'timber and ,tex,tile
workers struck without maldng immediate wage demands but denuanded to
be aJble to participate in the ip'lan~fica
tioo and control of the econO'my. In
Hungary, in Buda.pest women workers
refused ,to work the ho<urs fixed !by the
management and 'the official trade unioo
pwper was foreedto give general support. This shows the enormous we'aJkness of the bureaucracy. They were not
ahle to tal'k of "crupitaltst" agents as
in the days of R.aJwsi. It is shaJmeful
that in a workers state the right to'
strike J.s not allowed and that the unions
are simply a wing of the vast state
apparatw contz;olled hy the priV1Heged
bureaucracy. In these strikes- despite
the pretence of the c3!pitailist pll'€SSthe wO'rke1"s do' not attack the nrutionalised property relationsh~ of the workers states, neith-er db they cali for a
return to capitalism 'butmey do call
in effec>t for a genuine proletarian d>emocracy functioning within ,the f!l!Ctones.
This :interventioo Qf the wOl1'ker masses
in ,the wO'l"ke'rs states furthereXipOses
and weakens ,the !ooviet 'bureaucracy. It
gives the lie to the Khrushchev myth

SPAIN
(continued from page 1)

oil' reforming ,the system. "DestaJinisation" was simply the openiJng phases <Yf
the political revO'lution when the burea.ucracy sought ,to placate the' ruasBes
partly 'by modifying the more obvious
repr<e'ssive apparatus, i.e. the political
police, (l'elewsing some prisoners, attempting ,to rationalise pIa;nning via decentrail,isation (in fact encouraging factory
directors to go Mead without any control il5rOlffi below), 'aJlld byg'l'andiose prom'i:ses of communism and quantities of
consumer goods.
After the deaJth of Stalin the -bureau'Cracy was 'in no positioo to contilnue' the
old policy of tel'l'orising 'the masses.
They had to retrea.t 'and have 'beenretrea.ting ever sinc'e. But they will not
relinquish ,the'll' gigaJlltic mate'rial privileges without a -bloody encounter with
the ma:sses. ThebuTea'll'cz;acy showed
their frenzied ferurs of the masses during the suppression of ,the HungariaJll
revolution (this was presuma;b:ly aJllerxample of Khll'Ushchev'g Uberadi-sm). Similarly the East Berlin riots oil' 1953
were aJll expression Qf the will of the
masses towards the political 'revolution.
There rure many strikes in the Soviet
Union never re!pOrted in the press which
similarly reflect the restlessness of the
masses wtth the soviet bureaucracy.
The term bureaueracy applied to this
stratum in the workers states was ~rst
used by Leniln who d~bed them in
the early 1920s as "privileged persons
estranged from the masses! and in 1920
defined ;the young soviet state as "a
workers state with bureaucratic excrescences!'
Today the soviet 'bureaucra;cy contains many millions of functionaries,
industrial maJllaJgers, uppell' 'strwta of
the technicians, party apparatus, functionar'ie.s in the farms, army le'aders and
staffs. They may be aJbooit 12 minion' in
number (estimate oil' Posad~) aJnd have
of course d'i:ft'erencel;l jIDl()'Il!g themgelves.
Functionaries furthe'!" dOlW!llthe la~~er
are more open to mass preSSiU~es.
This stratum reaLises that genuine
workers soViets a:s ,in the early dayS of
the revolution would mean the loss of
,the extensive' priVilege's, the overthrow
of 'their arbitrary rule aJnd plund~ring
of the workers economy., They confuse
the planning of the sovtet econOlffiY be<Cause they do not a.llow >the inte'wention of workers for the proper functioning of the plan which inevitably is
decided on 'aJn arhttrary 'basis. Hence
,the lunatic pricing poHcy, 'the bottlenecks in iproduction, the wholesade corruption and appearance of mididlel-men.
Periodically 'the hureauc,racy finds
scapegoats anderxecutes menu. The little
fish get caught - 'but not ,the big fish.
Khrushchev for eXUiffip'le doe's not have
to figiht for pz;ivileges - he has .them of
right!
The bureaucracy lis enormously weak
- this is ShOlWll by the open conniving
of Khrushchev with Tito. The SinoSoviet dilspute is, now on Its doorstep.
The finaJ. reckoning is 1Il0t far away_
Pea.ceful oo-existence of the workers
states with imperialism is a reaetiO'nary
utopia belied by the whole' characlter of
the w(}rld revolution. The 'violent phase
of the political revolution draws nearer.

Franco without sooial revGlution. It is
necessary to wage the campaign for the
arrested oomrades by explaining why
they have been arrested at this particular time. They have been arrested beeause the situatilon subjectively and objectively! is mature for the social revolutiou. The masses wish to expel, to
{}verthrow Franco. And we have entered
into this stage. This does not mean that
we are at the situation in which Franco
will fall but we have entered the phase
where the constant elevation of' the
iltruggles proceedS towards the fall of
Franco. How long this will take cannot
be preciSely determined - but it is vexy
short - in time a very few years. Franco
imprisons and represses our party be.cause in this situatio~ in the unfolldling of the maturity of the revO'luti{}n,
the Trotskyists are, can be and will be
the base &r one of the bases O'f the O'l'ganiSation of the conscious leadership.
It is necessary to gain, to influence
thousands and thousands O'f workers,
anarchist, sooialist, communist worker
militants who are maturing outside
their leaderships and are influenced by
the unilnterrupted permament course (}f
the world revolution. We salute with all
our hearts the Spanish comrades. In the
nama of the whole International, as to ALGERIA: Revolution Socialiste, organ of
the Fourth
International
Group
the Cuban comrades, we send our com.(Trotskyist).
plete solidarity • • • It is necessary to
ARGENTINA: Voz Proletaria organ of
maintain the liaison with the prothe Workers' Party. Cente~ario UruOhinese. It is necessary to call for a
~yao 1751, Lanus, Pcia de Buenos
AIres.
united front with them and to discuss
wiJth them the necessity to draw con- BELGIUM: La !-utte Ouvriere, organ of
the Revolutionary Workers' Party
clusiO'ns from the betrayals of the c0m(Trotskyist). G. Dache, 143 rue Bayet
munist party ••• it is necessary to close
Charleroi Nord.
'
Die Arbeidertrijd, French organ in
the gates against the provocation of the
Flemish of the Belgian Section.
oommunists ••• The discussions of the
BOLIVIA: Lucha Obrera, organ of the
Sinq-Soviet dispute are secondary on
Revolutionary Workers' Party (Trotthis oooasion • • . The discussions and
skyist). Amadeo Vargas Ace, Oruro.
struggles in Spain will help the pro- BRAZ1L: Frente Operaria, organ of the
Revolutionary Workers' Party (TrotChinese to understand and mature much
skyist). Caixa Postal 4562, Sao Paulo.
more.
CHlILE: Lucha Obrera, organ of the RevoAU the sections in Europe! must make
lutionary Workers' Party (Trotskyist).
every e:ft'ort for this campaign. The
CasilIa 14054, Santiago.
Spanish comrades must feel the whole CUBA: Voz Proletaria, organ of the Revolutionary Workers' Party (Trotskyist).
International at .their side. This is
Monte No. 12, Esq. Zulueta Ap. 11,
essential.;'
Piso 2, Havana.
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SUSLOV

cannot disappear without launching the
wa,r. Having drawn the conclusion that
war is inevitable it is clear that whoever has the initiative has an enormous
advanta,ge. This is the signifiOO,nce of
preventative war.
The other aspect, -the unconditional
support to colonial wars although capitalism answers with war, is not the preventative war. This is ,to submit the development of history -to >the necessity
of the development of the ,revolutioo
but also necessarily to, take full advan'tage of and to find support in ,the existing forces of the colonial revo,Iution.
The conclusion of Suslov thaJt the
danger is not Imperialism, not <Capitailism and not the nuclear war, and
that these ca.n be paralysed, shackled,
domesticated, is totally faIse. The recent proof of Brazil demonstrated that
capItalism and Imperirulism are not
domesticated, that:if they yield it is hecause at a paTticular instant they do
not feel they have the strength to reply
and that they will fight back at another
morecOlllvenien>t time. The 'burea;ucracy
seeks ,to hannonise Itself with capitalism, to concilia.te capitalism, and capitalism is ready to he' conciliated in so
far as it lacks the strength to restrain
the revo,lution. A determining proof is
that previously -in Laotin America Imperialism installed and sacked presidents
hy telephone, cracked ,the whip when
it pleased and changed without mobilisation, presidents, governors Of whole
countries ,Uke Argentina, Brazil, Chi,Ie.
Today no'; today it has to Je·an on the
army_ When Mann theorises and draws
the conclusion that in Latin America
"our rew1 strength are ,the ,Latin American armies" he affirms that the Impe~
rialists have no sO'ciaJI basis -by which
to support themselves in aJny Latin
American country. With all the financial
strength with aH the concentration of
capital they have no strength to persuade the petit-bourgeois to retreat or
secure a base within them. H'ence the
new programme with its point of support anc,i defence )n the armies. Thomas
MaJnn has said, "This demonstrates that
the armies are the most solid, ,the mom
secure, and the most firm defenders of
democracy" - that is their denuocracy,
Imperialism. This is a decisive conduion. It is not possioble to discuss as does
Suslovpeace in the abstract. It is
necessary toerxa;mine' such an issue concretely. ,Imperialism has just said that
the 'base for Us support in the colooial
and: senui-colonialregions is :the army.
This means that it is not going to meet
it wtth the counter-revolution through
the armies, wih war. This is a practicaJ.
conc~usion, not one discussed in tile all'.
When S<uslO'v says ,the greatest dangers
are the adVentures which can take place
and that therefore -it l,s necessary to
ex,ert pressure on llilperialism in Q:rder
to contain it, I'mperiaIism already shows
its weakness: Viet Nam., There is
clearly a diSintegration in the Imperialist alliance. The attitude of de
GaJulle disintegrates the whole Imperialist front.

Disintegration Of Imperialist
Alliances
The Eumpea;n papers say that the
Chinese are allying -thenuselves with the
French and with the British. It is not
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excluded that they can do this. We do
not criticise the Chinese or any Vlp,t,kers
state seeking for support in on~' Imperialist sector against ano:ther. VI e are
totally in agreement wIth this but not
at the cost of the development of the
revolution. For example the Chlnese
have not said one word on Gabon. It
was China's duty ,to speaJk on Gabon
aJlld accuse French Imperialism of doing
exactly the same as :the Yanks in Latin
America. Worse in fact: the French intervened directly with troops, ,the Yanks
have not roused themselves to intervene
so direc,tly. We :rei.tera;te what we illave
said, that the Yanks are not going to
intervene directly because that means
war a;gainst ,thenu. They :intervene
indirectly giving their support.
It is not excluded that the Chin'6Se
will try to make a front to support
themselves agaiJnst the Yauks. But at
the same time it would mean that
Frenell ImperiaJism would try to use
for itself this "peaceful co'"illXistence"
leaning on China and certain semicolonial countries at the cost Qf Yankee
Imperialism. In the same way the Yanks
lean on the Soviet Union amI try to exploilt for them.<ielves the situation of
contradiction and weakness (}f world
ImperialiSm. This shows the constant
weakening of the YankS.

Trotskyism Means The Advance
Of The World Revolution
The Soviet ,bureaucracy attacks ,the
Chinese ,because this is the fundamental
force which even in a concliliatory and
contradictO'ry way places in danger its
plan of aHiance with world Imperialism.
]t is for this that ,Suslo'v's global report
is directed to a;ttacking the Chinese.
Apart firOiffi the Chinese the material
organised form, which can have an
echo, it is directed at attacking the
source of the influence which the
Ohinese are ,receiving, In order to destroy it. This demonstrates the enormous weakness of the ,soviet bureaucracy, not thrO'llgh ,the lack of the ma.terial forces of the Soviet bureaucracy,
not through the lack of the material
forces of the soviet bureaucracy which
it has in plenty but through the lack
of social support ood of 'social historie
reason.
Hence the danger frOiffi ,the IV futernationru which they see in a gigantic
form and they are ri>ght because, the
historic conditions PeI'mitthe influence
of tille IV Internatiooad. If the IV International lacks the material forces 11:0 im·
pose itself on the Chinese and the
Soviets where'in lies the danger?
Danger lies in the objective histo'ric
conditions which denuonstrate decisively
that only the programme of the revolution can make history advance.
For years they have ignored us and
suddeillily Suslov says what he does say.
It means that we have not been ignored,
they foillow us and iustead of sayilng
"we have buried them, they are dead/'
they say: "NO' i,t is these who are having
an infIueaoo." They realise that the little
group which has known how to maintain
itself has tOday an ideological and in
part a politroal stature. Tomorrow it
will be an organic;, organised foree.
We reiterat€! what we have said 1'01'

EDITORIAL
(continued from page 1)
has flopped. The issue in Cyprus is the
expul'.sion of ImperiaUsm and ,the' construction of ,the Cypriot workers smte;
this is the desire of the Cypriot masses,
not union with Greece.
The whO'le dilsintegration of world
capitalism,
constantly
R<lCelemting,
oreates the most favourable conditionS
for the estabUshment of workers s.tates
everywhere. The s.oviet bureaucracy is
perfo:rming, as in the case of Cuba,
fantastio acrobatics to collllvinoo IroperilaJis:m of its good: intentions, but Jl()thing can hold back· the w-orId revolution. The imperative task is to fuse
Trotskyism with the struggles of the
masses. It is essential in Great Britain
as elsewhere, that the wo<rkers strengthen th8!ir unoffici!al organisatiOns, link
the· struggles of all the workers, miners,
postmen, engineering workers, seamen,
dookers., etc., for the seizure: of power.
Trotskyism is the revO'lutionary pro"'
gramme of the struggles' of thisepooh;
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Castro Liberates Spanish ,Fascists
\./

Imprisons Guban Trotskyists

YS STRUGGLES

THE recent demonstrations of YS mem..

bers outside Transport House and
the expulsions from the YS reflect the
great tensions existing·' between militants and the. LP bureaucracy and the
intensmcation of the class Struggle in
this country. These events highlight the
.need for a strong revolutionary party
with a revoluti.onary perspective. The
struggle against expulsions should be
condncted on the basis of the programme of the IV Iuternational, the
programme for workers power.
W'hat 'Usually happens is that the
struggle is conducted on fo,rmal 0.1' side
issues. The YS has little basis among
worker militants who are repeUed by
the imbecilic factionalism and shameful
lack of perspective of various groups
usurping the name of Trots'kyism. Militants are ruined in this proc.ess. Imperialism could hardly hope for a better
situation.
With only agitational militancy to
guide them, militants in the YS are fre-

quently geared to a mixture of aimless
canvassing, SOCial gatherings and low
leveIpolitical misedUcation. A struggle
has been going on for years between the
bureauc'racy and the more militant
mem!bers of the YS, but the resuI,t in
.the formation of poUtical.J.y mature
cadres fo'r the IV Interna'4onal from
the YS has been instgnifiqailt.
It is important to build a. revolutionary current in 'the YS and the LP linked
with worker militants on the revolutionary programme of Trotskyism. All
the perspectives in this country and
throughoot the wO'rld are revolutionary.
Trotskyism means a world party not
parochial factionalism playing the Imperialist game of disruption and confusion.
We appeal to all militants to examine
the documents of the IV International,
to examine the programme o.f the world
party, the artEcles ()f Comrade Posadas
and to, help build the RWP(T), the
British section of the IV International.'

I"'f'HE liberation of the -Spanish counter- counter-revO'lution and tmperialism who
~ revolutionaries on the part of the gain.
Cuban government is a reactionary meaWe demand that ,the 'counter-revolusure and an outrage against the'Spil!llish tionaries are not released, that their re~
turn to Spain be 'stopped, O'r else that
masses.
Fidel Castro has just liberated, 50 they be exchanged for provisions, forr
Spaniards detained in Cuba as< counter- medicine forr the Cu!ban peO'ple, or for
revolutionaries in the service of im- Spanish pO'litical' and revO'lutionary priperialism. They have been sent back to soners. We demand freedom for the'
Spain. There was not and there is not Tro1tskyist prisoners. Their arrest is
any reason to liberate these counter- ignominious and a· crime against the
revolutionaries.. They have not been ex- Cuhan oocial1st revolution.
ehai:tged forgooos, or mediCine, nor in
The masses will take note that there
exchange for any political or social re- remain in prison revolutionaries who
Volutionary prisoue;rs held in Spain. For critiCise in order to strengthen the Cuban
reasons of trade with Spain, Fidel Castro socialist reVo.lutEon, in order to combat
has freed them, without auybeuefit to bureaucracy in Cuba, and that on the
Cuba 0.1' the Cuban sooilalist revo.lution. other hand, counter-revolutionaries are
The Fascist' regime trades with Cuba, set free. It is necessary to. demand the
not because Fidel Castro has made some freedom of the Cuban Trotskyists.
concessions, such as those he has just
This measure iJn favo.ur of the Spanish
made in liberating 50 coonter-revolu- counter-revolutionaries only profits the
tionary Spaniards, but because it is con- counter-revolution. The masses dis'venient for him to do so. Lt is a conse- appro'Ve of and condemn these measures.
quence of the contradictions of the capi29-6-64 I.s of the IV International.
talist regime, and it is the weakness of
(continued from page 3)
.capitalism which O'blige's FrancO' to' 'trade
some time: In three or four years Ithe them: Chou En-Iai in an o.pportunist
with Cuba. It is a means for Spanish
whole of Latin-AmeTica win be inv01ved and repugnant form saYs that KhrushFascism to enlarge its trade, which it
exaggerated way in which
in revolution; we are involved in the
cannot find within the capi'taUst system.
chev is a scoundrel and trash and then
fue IbourgeoIsie has highwhole revolution. This is no-t simply our goes on ,to wish him many years of life
The iliberatioo of the 50 cOlUnter-revol!tghted re'cently the wO'rd' Trrotskyjudgment. The British "Economist"
lutiO'nary :Spaniards and thei:r return to
and says that he is a great person.
1St tin 'rel'altiOn to the LSSiP party
says so and so do the Yanks: either There is nO' necess1ty for this and if for
Spain, is a support for the authority
,in Ceylon reflects their fear of the
they cope with Brazil or all Latin- diplomacy he gives congratulations
of the Spanish Fascist regime.
IV Intem8Jtional and their desire
America is enveloped in revolution. ,there are other ways 0'1' dO'ing it. AU
There are thousands of political and
to confuse reformiSm with revoThere is nO' solwtion, Hence ,the change this of course indicates the contradicsoclal prisonerS in Spain. Twenty days
lutionary poll,tic'S.
we' see among 'the Yanks. The change tions in the pO'licy of ,the Chinese leaderago 12 Trotskyists and 40 militants of
We will deal with Ceylon ,in full
proposed by the Yanks is important. ship, ,the lack Of comprehension and of
the pro-Chinese communists were imat a later stage but it is necessary
FUllbright prO'poses to recognise sociaJist revolutionary consistency O'n the part
prisoned. They were denounced by the
to clarify the immoomte issue. The
revolutions. He is the same who in the of the Chinese.
communist party which fo.llows the line
LSSP was a section o.f the Interpast
period Was with MacArthur and
pf Khrushchev. Thus say the agency
This is the danger for the bureaunational but is no longer. The
Foster
Dulles,
partisan
of
"brinkmanUPI from Spain and the newspapers of
.
cracy
and hence Suslov. accuses the IV
LSSP has in practice followed a
ship." Today FuUbright says we can Internattonal,
the Argentine' and Chile. There are
the
Latin - American
line Of collaboration With the Banadapt ourselves >to socialist revolutions, Bureau, Posadas, the Trotskyists, They
thousands of workers,peasants, 'petitdaranaike ,government ~n' many
for example of the 'Polish or Yugoslav accuse the Chinese of following the line
bourgeois. imprisoned in Spain for their
occasions and now Pereira, the
type.
of the Trotskyists and are warning all
fight to overthrow Franco. The Asturi4m
leader whom the western press,
Ful1bright leaning on the counter- the bureaucr~es not only the ()hin~
miners, the. steel workers, the textile
i.e. "The Economist" glorifies as
revO'lutionary policy, activity and out- They are. ~lso Saying to the capitalists:
workers of Barcelona, of Bilbao, the
one of their own has aetually encome of the Soviet bure'aucratic cama- we are against this. It is one of the
Peasants'of Andalusia. of Cadiz, are entered the government.
riHa propos'es a line olf concilialtion and guarantees that they are giving to capigaged in .a fight to overthrow F"raJroo.
The bourgeQ1sie in Ceyilon is
alliance With the leader::,hips of .the WO\t"- taJ!:slm, that thew are acting "hon(}ur~
At ,the very moment when the 1ll.8.SSeS
enormously wOOIk. 'Fo\t' YOOlrs .the
kers states ,taking as an example the ably'; in defence of the oommon interests
are in full strugg'le against Franca, ·the
island has been shak.en by general
attitude
of Khrushchev favourable to of capitalism and the soviet bureau. liberation and the send'ing back to Spain
strikes. The mass pressures tothe
alliance
with capitalism and as decraey~ N (} one can accuse them of a
: o!f· ',the 50 counter-revO'lutionaries is a
wards ,the establishment of a WOIrcisive examples from O'ther countries revolutionary position! They are acting
reinforcement fO\!' Spanish fascism. The
kers state a'l'e as strong' as tlhose
which are workers states: Poland, Yugo- as international delators. The importance
need for Cuba to trade with ,Spain, the
working in BUrma - and the rotslavia. The last stage of Imperialism is there is minimal because these are public
:fight to break the blockade which Imten Pereira IeadeI"S'hip comes to
'to
make use of these for lts counterquestions but they are saying to capiperialism imposed O'n Cuba, dOes nO't
the 'l'escue olf the Ibo'Urgeoisie., He
revolutionary objectives.
taJ.ismJ: we are against this, that is to
justify these meaSlUl'es. The blockad>e
entel"S the govflr!lment as a cheap
The line which ,Suslov expounds is ,to' say they are assuring their ally that
will not be broken by such methods.
po1l1tical care'el"Lst whO' ,tinkers with
take as a programme the reform of they are bejng responsible in attacking
Cuba, the Cuban socialist revO'lutiO'n
economic reforms.. The, lfirat action
capitalism and on this hasis to' survive. every revolutionary poHtical line. This
needs to' trade as much as it can with
of the coalition was a lock-out of
All this indicates what is going on statement is not only diJrected at the
.the countries it ca!l1. But tradie is condl~
3000 workers from the nationalised
among
the bourgeoisie and that they Chinese it is a guarantee for capitalism
tfoned by the development, the full suptransport board! The LSISP' leaderhave no strength. It is necessary to, fully in a OOIICirete and convincing fo.rm. In
port of the wO'rld permanent revolution,
ship has 'become the principal supappreciate the weakness of Imperialism. effect they are saying to Johnson to
by the struggles of the WO\!'ld masses,
port fO'r the 'bourgeoisie - but not
But the communists like Suslov and the maintain the alliance, "Look we are
as O'if the ,Spanish masses m actuality
for long. Differentiation lis already
Chinese instead of discussing the iImr against all this we criticiSe such and
so powerful and infinitely morre advantaking place and lin the ,tremendous
menSJa weakness of capitalism which snch positions. i.e. those which denounce
mgeous than trade between Cuba and
process. of the AsilaltIc revolution,
indicates the enormons base favourable peaceful oo-existence, accelerate the nuthe ,Spanish ,Fascists. Tn fact these meagenuine' revolutionary elements
to the develOiplUent of the revolution dis- clear war and impel the colonial revoluSlUres are a blow at the masses in their
are bound! to seek foil:' a genuine
euss in the abstract.
tion whatever the cost.
s.truggle to' bring d\Ywn Spanish Fascism
revo,lutionary programme
and
In Bra~U it was the :tV International,
The most important issue which is goand wO\!'ld capitalism.
party..
the Latin-American Bureau, the Brazi!- ing to express 'the advance of the
Cuba's trade with the rest of the world
We appeal Ito the militants to
lian section of the IV International and Cillinese is when they put forward the
is of great importance. But the most
break absolutely with the rotten
the articl~ Of Posadas which brought d'e!ffiand for soviets. This is ,the form
important thing of all is its solidarity
party of the LSSP; to form and
out, demonstrated that only by leaning . of organisation without which China
With the world revolution. with the
build the revo>lutionary section of
on the armed mobilisations of the masses wiH not advance. It is advancing only
struggle of the masses of the world, such
the IV International on the basis
and on the struggle foil" po~r can basic five per 'cent. iincOmparison with what
as those in Spain, to destroy capitalism;
Of a irevolutionary programme for
reforms have any significance and be could be achieved because sOlViet forms:
and they must assure thils international
a workers stAte in Ceyilln.
imposed. Not to do this means to reare lacking.
proletarian solidarity, even at the cost
treat. The policy Of reforms, of leaning
It is not by chance that Khrushchev
of trade if, necessary. Commerce is co,..
on the army, on democratic bourgeois accuses the Cillinese of propounding
incidental, and can be replaced. The
parliament alone has demonstrated its freedom of tendency, because ,the pOSinmsses of the world must be able to feel
ilnsufficiency,. It has also been demon- tion of the Chinese points to this.
and see the Cuban socialist revolution
(continued from page 1)
The refe:renc.es which the bureaucracy
on their side, not only in declarations treat in front of the postmen began to strated that Imperialism, the land}of solidarity, but above aU in activity moan about wages causing the iD6rease owners, latifundistas, bOUil'gooiSlie have make to Trotskyism and; the direct
no social force to resist or can hope to . attacks on the IV International arise
and concrete action.
.in prices. This repeated capitalist He
To ~d!berate the 50 counter-revolu- reflects their real fear' of a situation hold haok the forces of history pressing also because they feel that in the
tionaries, and send them to Spain Is to' which they cannot control. In fact prices forwards in elections,. parliamentary sooialist camp, in certain workers
provide a prop for Franco's regime. The have gone up by 3% since Jaatllary and forms, social mobilisation. The necessity states, in the oommunist parties the
revolutionary masses see and will con- as usual . swallowed any wage increases to change the regime and structure of conditions are mature fo·r the formati.on
tinue to' see it as Uli'S. At the same time achieved by the masses. A seri~ of lies Brazil is compelling. And ''basic re- of revolutionary tendencies. The bureauas he frees the 50 Spanish counter- has been told about the "economic ad- forms" open the road to the change of crats feel their extreme weakness in
revO'lutionary prisoners, CastrO' keeps the vance" of the nation. There is no ad- government in Bra'1JiI. For this reason face of the ideas of the! IV Interfive Cuban Tro.tskyists prisoner. They vance - utter stagnation rules supreme. the army intervened. This experience national. They do not feel our actual
is concrete and clear.
organic material force but the enormous,
are cond'*1med to hetwe'en twO' and nine
Today to struggle for any serious
The speech of Suslov is not directed
ideological influence which is goi.ng to
years imprioonment for having defended economic ehaug>e whether it be in housand applied on 'behalf of the masses the ing, conditions of work, wages, educa- only to the Chinese but to aU the com- transform itself mto a material force.
right of t!'rtticism, in defence of, and in tion -- as opposed to tinkering -- is to munist parties, to tendencies which As Marx said every idea, every proorder to 'stren'gohen the Cuban soci8JIist advance t{) a revolutionary programme. exist in the communist parties and gramme, every position which is objec.tively corrroot and necessary by its own
revolution. Freedom for the 50 Spanish The day to day struggle becomes. iden- withinl ,the Soviet Union itself.
W'hen Suslov sees that it is necessary historic force will transfo:rm itself on
counter-!l:'evolutionaries and prison fO'r tified with the revolntionary struggle.
the., Trotskyist revO'lutionaries. With We agaiin appeal for the unification of to pubUsh this dO'cument it is because the morrow into a material force.
these bureaucratic attitudes on the part the struggle o.n the basis of the workers there is nO. possihility of an arrangement
with the Chinese- and thts despite aU Published by RevolUtionary Workers' Party,.
of the Cuban government it is the
own Jndependent unofficial conuuittees.
the kisses that' have passed 'between 21, ~olton. Road, E.15, and printed by'
Supenor Pnntea:s (T.U.), 11 New Road, B.l
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Increase Military Aid

The .American attack on Viet-Nam, the Turkish bombing of
Cyprus villages, and the increasing efforts of Imperialism to
buttress T shombe in the Congo, either by employing white mercenaries, stepping. up military aid or by paying ,other African
states to intervene against the rebels, show that "peaceful coexistence" is in practice a weapon for Imperialism. For their part
the masses of the world have shown and are showing in an unJJlistakeable way in Harlem, Chicago, Cyprus, Viet-Name and
the Congo that they are not prepared, under any circumstances,
to co-exist peacefully with Imperialism. It is a question of the
class struggle; the class struggle which is being waged on a
world scale, and which every day . is registering new defe~ts
for Imperialism aq.d fresh victories for the wQrld masses.
·~Peaceful co-existence" means the abandoning of the class
struggle, capitulating before the terroristic pressure of
Imperialism.

Labour To Power On An
Anti-Capitalist, Programme
The .:refjl&al of 'the workers, to accept
the continued functioning of the capitalistsystem and their mobi1iS8!tiou
a:gainst capitalism cootinue's iWithQut int~rruption. Televisi<}ll technicians put in
fQl:" claims< involving 25% wageincrea.ses,
'the postal engineers have :put rin fO'1,'

can no longer cope-capitalist society
is decompoBmgbed'ore our eyes,

Overcome The Atomisation
~'

Of Struggle
, Tn,e princilple weal\ness in the worker$
movement li~ 0111 thE) su~joot~ve pl~~
-::- tbe pl@e of a recogni~ ~d ~thoIi;

'dl~s w~ic:n coota~ deman~ for 20%
f;a~Ye l~rshlp. 'J,'his. 1l;JS been ~gue4
increases - even the poUce axe putting
~V~C!ll ()f 1titi!J 'WQ<VI~ r{lovOlj.uHsm~t+§e
lJ.:r +rot.~Ji.yism f(lf d,f!JOOdf;8~d will ~~
tn fOll· 10% mClleases. All thenonsoose .f~t~~,~,~liJ,.,,;w:e .... ~Y~ ••• ~m~~.·.f4.e
it ~stllmt the~O!W!llf~ otf ~PfJl.'i~<~;j.,,~0..:;:,t:i;::",\,:"::';$c,~:4;;''t.~,~,-d<:~~:~'''oi't;t'>''~'.-:'i jji',<, ~»~ ;,,:,':.' /' i,:,",i,f>'~ ::', ~;,:;..>':~,
"~''''''''''''~'' "'mn'iWlrt·~ ··~~·"~f$·gwp:·'~Pm~iqp~·····,,·P1tl¥fl'S:6·"n'~~~"'~
8,ll:Jo.U1; the ecOn()!llly !llqt oo~ a,;ble t<> !t~~~e ~f ~ q~\f world l~~rsbip, tM
!'flghts vi~$lyl (~~. ¥lOf~. ~P' .~~ Rut the i~~derll'hip' m.~ alp ~lto tiIl~ ~~d ~t h~. nj) !i}ff~t whatsoever.
Pla~scoj.nlpuniliit i~ttl'rnat~()q~l. ,lit ~r~~
0If ,S9'l<latQ'V, tl1.~ iRu~ 4m~~r ~es O!fth~ ¥V'()fr,l1:1i .tQ ~i~.~
~Ii~ tile ,n~ ~s B~ nQt on,Iy to
~ for the caPitalist elass o.f ooune,
to this C<l'U{\it:VYl ifPf ~~'l e<!l~- :{m.~li~ ~d did tl~tfI*:lg 't9 t'!i\l".e:ng~
s~gth~ the ~1r~Y ~~~ RWP(~)
ence. It fights vigorously to hold! 'back tile <)Jt~~. Oivtl'f ,t:h:e ,\),Qrnb:tng QIf l\r~rt.p f;he,yas peir. usUal are searohiing for exm~Hsh s~.ti,oq (If ~~e W ~twn!ttiOtlal).
cuses to' e.xplaiDi the permanent stagna;.
P,~t ~W the W()r~er m«iqw~ 1;9 ~...o,.r~
ther~qd;~ti~, .lJ~. '~~ ~unist 'Viet1N~, ~~~ lt~ ,tlliil! ~p:~~e
parties of ,the world as a 8el"les of suPpprlt of Bmtlliin. B,rl!j;ill'h ~~na:1mxn tioo o!f t;lle ~n~" F1rom the annwl.I ~te. the "l~dy JJJgh Jmrel 9f ~~.
COOIl!t£r~~'VP+utiAl!1a;:rry ~~~~, be- t'nP!WS ,that !i:ts ~te.~~ S9'Uth-IllMt ~rt of the IntematioDal Mone~
~i~t ~U)ll;d~q.n ll,y m~ of tb~
t~ying revoluti~estn Spain, de.6\:s:ia. w~d ,~ ~~tly ~eptoo: 'by ~ Fund/ODe ma.y g~ that from 1961 ~rke~ ~ yePID!~ ~ struggl~ Tb~
nOOillC1ng miiitlmts in 'Ohile, sUpporting f?ll of Soiuth Yiet-N~; firstly Ma4a.y~ Britain h.a& suffered a, 4'Warked dooline" W;~o!~ bis,t,o;flC ~'~rieJ!~ hJlSIshOVllU
b;,Urgeois gov~ent:s and $l'ulltin~for- and then itl a sl1o~t, time lPd/.a, a1~~y iPt its share of all markets.. ADd ali thl$ ~~f' ~y y~~ tfu.!.t the t~ uni9~
w~rd t¥>thtD:g pui< .the most minimum ret ,in .'thl1i thr:oes of ,'8.. ~ a;pd eool\omi~ is partly' beea,uS(')'. enormous wealth is ~~tu,~
~wpI~te. ~1AC# to tb~
foi:Wi~ Programmes; I/IDd al:l tq enSUl'eI m'igis to which the IndiaJn~Qi~ie sq~ in defml.Cei expendituJ:e on ~~~~o~ o~ ~~ggl~ ~ t;Jley are sUJ!o.
the basis of the oounter-revolutionaTy
th~e~:ntj,nue:d ~mlce QIf Imperiallisan ha¥e nQ solqti9lIlwh,atsoever.
~ar{fetJ mth b~ttct'§o«~ mt.enftt, ~
strategy! of Imperialism in preparation
anGUlUs UselJf .. The worst Cl"ime of the
Mv~ ~ ~~~!Il),m wM~ "81 ~Pl9te fro:m.
s~et' 'bureaUCr~y is' that :iltallows Peaooful Co-existence Is A Fraud for the ~q~mr ~ "g~t the! workers the interests; of the mass~. ~ host ott
states - indeed most o.f the rest of small unioos atomises the struggle.
~peria1ism more anq more time to per.JllmUlDity
.",.,. and aJso be0ause British
,
:Jm~:r~!JPJ,'!>
o;t~u~r
crisift
is
cyp~~.
fectits' war ap:para,tuS, and its destruca~~ to dIlVi4e W9.r~~ b! tpe .~~
eaRitaJism .~ 00 dyna.mism~ no coot- industry and certainly Chokes inter~h~ isno'po~ll,w.ty ()f ~ 1i011ltion tn
tive power.
IPJ,perip.lism's f~v011F ~~ the pypriot fid~ Pt investments. There'is no :reso- union ~~rtty.
i~ (')88M>ti~l that mUll..
lution to invest be0ause capitalism has tants; accelerate the development of the
~ 4aye shown t~t· t~y W~t the
~periaUstW~~~s ~
expulsiOn 9f IP,JIPeriali!>m. ~d t~t the;y reached saturation :p(Iint and has no independent shop stewards committees.
wiU not be ,t~r()ri~ ~to. a.ooept~ per~b,e. The system continues to I~ is criminal, for eXllImp.e, that the re;..
South-E,ast Asia
drag out its buffoon type existence
~ythil1Jg l~s. :fhe ~bing of (Jypriot
(continued on page 6)
In the Soviet Union itself, tll~ bureau· viJIla~~ by l'ur1p;sh PJ,an(')8, IUl acf;ion .purely because the exIsting trade union
Cl'aey f~ls itself ~ we!ilk, so<.lack:ipg Pt whie4mU$t have. J;ru:l th~ sUp:p(Irt ~f t~e apparatus, the LP and OP at{)llllises the
a social base. that they arE) nOw PfO- .V~I w~ IUl atf;el:npt by ~periaUspl to struggle' and blocks the masses. The
.posing "capit~t" soluti!).1l!i> fQ'r tlt~ protty to frigh~. t46 (Jypriot. ~, to C()Ul1t;er-revolutfoJl3ry '. role of the apparblems of Sovi~t iIIt~try, .1\ ~y~s~ try to I'IW:P t,helll1 in *~r ~~gle to. ratuses is to intimidate and sap the
~on{)llllist writing in "Ff3v@." ~ ~
confid~ o.f the masses. The Soviet
f{~~ In1~~lism' 'fJlt\-t t~~ Cy,p,l1ot
tually SUgg('):s1;fl:d! tlJ,~ jn~~~~OP Q'f til" .~ ~ ~th~ ~w~
~o~ bureaue~y aJso buttresses the British
profit motive t;o i!Ip;~Q th~ ~<l~~~~ W1!§ !'\~ ~y th~ ~~l,lUt,fiI of t4~ ~Iialists th~y retarding the over~ Soviet iJldllstfY. V~~l~ t9: {l~f;fftW
Pmri0t W8'~ ~i~J1~ to ~'I'I tlmo.w of the system.
th~ fliCOW)JDie b3~ of tlt~ ~fn ~~,
~t,~~ a bourg~.J$ ~Ji~~~ W~o
the b1lX~u~y s~ ~ ~~ ~~ nevertheless reflected the ~onn?Us p~
~""'in~ A'~ltb9ri,ty 9f Q~~imli~JlJ
servat:Jve b!t.enftt. ~ ~~~~ ~ sure of the (}yp:nJs revolution whml he
Even so despite all the pressur:e o.f €Jomrade,
Soviet industry can cmIy ~ ~~ ~ recently S~$\ ~f; ~ P~1ffl conference,
the interv:mlticm and, wn~l by tI1~ "For the sake' of avoidiRg the third p~andla diree~ ag.ainst sW.\Ikea, thE)
I am replying to your letter in whidl
Sovieot masses, ~a~ the qua,nt;ity "'W9rld ~ ~ ~ 1l0;t P~~ ~ ~ Bl'Iitis,h masses m.obilise andenooll:l"alge you attribute to me qualitieswhieh',
and quality Qif' the g~ p~~ 8lUl ~y eOJ1~i()J1Iji." l.fJU!>, llot "~~l ,themse'1ves, Thus the limited suooess of would like to have to plooe at the s~
the postal workers strike ha.s dbV'iously vice of the revolutionary cause; aI;l.' a.
pa.rt.ic1pa.ting. in the formulatiOll of the
~~," is t~e srnnt of t~eworld
over.all OO(m()!lllio pl~ of t.11e Sovi~ .~ U!liOJ1 wit~ qr~ is Qf no accel~tedl the big demands madre by Marxist you know that I am only a.
Union. And this would mean the end of sigWfi~oo .to t.11e ()ypriot PJ,~. the POStal mlgineers.
humble aspirant and .If some day ~
EnQS<is is bePtg U$ed by Khrushchev and
the bureaucracy.
arrive there I will be very satisfied.
The fact that the ca,pitalist ClMS conAm\'l'ricoo ImperiaJi!l'm launched ,the ,the Imperialists to delay the fOCl:'ffiation
stantly has to retreat over wage claims As regards my defence I thi:nk that you'
bombing of NorthViet-Nam, not be- of a Cypriot workers state. Makarios and that quite obviously there is 1110 are right - I have believed in and place:
cause of a reM or invent~d' attaok by is under pressure for this but. has caplta:listremedy foc ,the oo<momy fur- my trust jn revolutionary justice, anet
torpedO' boats on theirfiee1t; 'but in order rejooted the Acheson Pian with its pro- ther diminishes the a;Iready microscopic I have faith in my standing as an honesft
to see just how' far they could pu.sh Pl>sal for the continnation of NATO sooial!and political authority of the worker and in my sincere and principled
"peaceiful eO'-existence?' wdthoot provok- bases in Cyprul\; The' iQ1luenoo of the eapitaliet class. Gangsters who are' well atti'tude towa.rd~ the revolutionary
ingretaliaition Iby the workers mates. \Yorlrers states· booomes more and more arware of ,the feebleness of capitalist cause in my posit:l()n as a worker coli.,.
poweoc11+l. In Qypms, .thousands listen authority gaily re;move <me of their num- oerned with a just SOciety which is in
The Soviet':bilreaucracydcr.d nothing over
the' attack;,: Khru.shcheV did· not even m- to ~qro, M:QSCOIW, arms and, medical berfrolffiHer 'Majesty's: priSOills - and process of development in one third of
'
,
terrupthis tour of remo!te" SOvietcollec- supplies. are a!,ready. cOn$lg into the a:U,the 'vicious undercurrents genera,ted the world.'
, All this pre~llpies me as is natural
tivefarms.'TlreChinese:lead{i.:rship talked isJap~ frQ.Jll the wQr~oers states, and by capitalism come to the fore in gang
···.1
In'a:thr.eatehing.' waylbUts<:i frur have
,
(continued on page 6)
warfare am<mg youth, etc. The police
(continued 0;'" pageS)

The iSovlet

,bur~'ijC~Y f~~g· ~Pf:}

dpne little. ~e size, atl-Q e:Jl7t~t 9J
tp~ ~pu~il'l' dem'9!ll~wllitlQlll;S ~. Q~{).
showed the spirit and
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Opening Speech To The Seventh World Congress
Of The Fourth International (First Part)
;

J. POSADAS
Comrades!
In the name of the International, of an the militants of the International who cannot attend because of their work, of an the comrades
who cannot be present because of their being involved in the struggle,
of those who cannot be present because they have been murdered on
account of their militant stand, in the name of an these we inaugurate
the Seventh World Congress, which marks a significant period of
transcendental importance for the whole future course of humanity.
Before the opening statement I think it is necessary to refer to some
ohter aspects not touched on by the President: this relates to the
criteria fonowed by the International for the constitution of the delegations to this Congress. The statutes of the Communist International
and in part the statutes of the Fourth International until the Sixth
World Congress, have tan affinity in the mode of appointing delegates; the election of delegates being related to the importance of the
country, to the number in it, and its importance in the International.
The International is not a union of sections, in which the appointment
is done on the .basis of number in the abstract, i.e. the! leadership
appointed by the size of a section. The composition of the leadership
of the International is not designated by the size, the number in! the
section, but it is detennined by the political importance, by the political
weight, by the maturity of the cadres. The cadres are elected on the
basis of the necessity of developing aU the International, not in the
name of any section. It could be that the leadership of the International
comes from a single section. But these members of the International
leadership 00 not represent any section but the International. The policy
the line, the activity of the leadership of the International, are put for~
ward ~ a<,?oordal!ce with the interests of developing the International.
The crIterIon which governs the elections of members, of delegates is
based on that which develops, impels and organises the Internatio~l.
In the eiectioo of delegates to this

would need, at a determining stage. the
Congress we have takoo :inlto account policy of revolutionary Marxism, would
these 'principles ()(f the futerna.tional. need the policy and the programme of
The order and! the number ()(f deLegates the struggle for proletarian power; the
of each section, as the "Coo1:rol Com- programme and the policy: to reorganise,
mission" will explain 1wter, .are deter- to regenerate the worlrers state, and
mined ,by 'the importance, 'the weight, that the crisis Of capitalism would COD!of each sectio.n. Thus as in theelectioo
stantly grow, in degree, in force and in
of ,the IEO (il:ntern8!tional Eb1.:ecutive
extension.
_00.,.'
__
·m~mr:cic-.:tt-,-ee"c'.:.c)',-;-;-:Of~tTh-,e-:-:;;lIl_ew-.-.:-__iead~;;;;,errsW--;:;;;p~o=f,--,~-=B~U"l!t7:-''th=e""se~objootive histor:lcal.Jlaclors
1lheInter:J1a,tional, ()(f th-e,' 1'8; (futer~ were; insuffici~t to make Trot~de
D8itional Sec'retariat) 'the !importance, cide 00 the constitution ()(f the Fo.urth
the maturity ()(f the cad>res, the rway in Internationwl; it was rea:lised in the
which ,they make up a harmonious, hardiest, most difficult moments of
homo.genous and resolute group in order human history, in the moments ()(f the
to carry fo.t"\Wil'd, ~ect and organise world"W1de .ebb.()(f the revolutio.n, when
the activity of the lJnternatiooal atth.ia St8ilirnsm ml~ tttsel! 1ike a g1anJt that
stage, is taken: into. accoUlllit. This is seemed to disintegrate ,the forces ()(f re~
the mostdiflicult stage' m al:l the :his- vOlution, and was in a united fron't, in
tory ()(f the Fourth' futerootlonad, but an alliance With world capitali.sm against
is also similar tol another period --.-: fri:xm the revolution. At 'this moment TrotSky
this point()(f view ~ absolutely unique ooncetved the Fourth International, 01'·in history, in its oompl~eation Imd dJl.fIi" gaocrlsing the pl'eambl~ of the programme
eulty - to that in which Loon TrotSky of the policy ()(fthe Fourl:ill International.
Uved:the stage of the organisation ()(f
the Lett opposi.,tion and ()(f th>€! FOUl'th
The Will To Triumph
International.

The Confidence And The Will
'To Triumph Of Revolutionary
Marxism
.. Between ,the LeTt opposition, the
Fourth Interrnatlooal, and ourseliVes,
.the're is not ooly a n~u.s of historical.
cootinuity expressed in a progtlllmme
and policy, ,but in the will 00 'tI'iumph,
the wHl to d'eclde, to exert an infiuence
.regardless of number, not oonSJidering
the forces ()(f 'the ovganilsaition, but con
sidering the abjective process, :its most
probable perspectives, the ID:a)turlty ()(f
the international Situation,' ,the matul'li!ty
-on a world scale, ()(f 'the revolution. And
lin .,this sen,ge, w.hat .'OO'Unts, decides a:n:d
will decide', is the political confidence,
the political and revolutionary decision,
the clari<ty ,in action, in .the perspective
,in the programme, in the policy of :the
Iv International, and the homogenel:ty
ind harmony oif the leadership.
. In the same way, Trotsky, with a
~itile groUp, decided on the constitution
<Of the . Fourth iJnternational 80 years
.ago - for the Fourth International was
~onooived in 1984. In the saIlle way,
'Trotsky, SO years ago concelved the
lUooessity, the possibility and the dewelopment, and the historical necessity
of the Fourth internationaL He took
iinto account, not the number, nor the
in1luenoo of the milltants of the Left
Opposition, but the fundamental conditions unique In history: that the world
inevitably
revolutionary movement,

But without the conftdeooe, without
the security that the objoo;tive process
of history must necessarl:ly take this
J,'9ad, Trotsky would have been iJmpotent
to give such So perspective•.
Every programme and every policy
signify a perspective .which has previous to its realisation been oonooived
in the mind, In the intellectual comprehension and in the declslon and revolutionary will. The programme and poliCIY
of the proletari.la.n revolution Is not
solely the result of the evalua..tion Of the relation of forces. betwoon capitalism, the proletariat, capitalism - workers state, capitalism-colonial revolution - proletarian revolution, development of the workers states;
the fundamental factor is the' 'will' to
triumph.
MIdi· .when Trotsky formulatoo the
!.lases ()(f 'the programme and the policy
of the F'oollth International he ,tOOikinto
account, made his point ()(f departure
the will to victory of the id'eas of revolutionary Mamsm to triumph. The
idea in i,tsel! is apparently 'the abstraction Of reality, hecause it centralises a
manysided, de-centralised objective
process whiClh ~acks homogooeity in
appearance, and the idea centralises
this process and gives the line and
allows ooe to irnterveneirn the process.
Any other way would be chaos. But in
order to oonceive such a process it is
necessary to be sure ()(f vlCltory. And the
sureness comes flrom practioo, from anaLysis, from being sure ()(f ,the i(jea, but
also sure '.in, actual activity.

From then up until now the Fourth
lJnternational has developed and today
seriously couuts irn history, as we will
examine later, to au immense extent

Perspective Of A. Short Duration
In ,the same way ,that we prepare ourselves at this atageto intervene in 'the
actual and immediate course ()(f human
history - the atomic war and the revolution - we do not sustain ourselves
upon, we do not direct o.urselves towardS, 'the perspective ()(f a numerical
increase ()(f the Fourth mternational,
but the fusioo ()(f 'the nuclei, of the
groups, ()(f the parties of the Foul1th
Interruvtional with the (o.rees, wlththe
leadershiJps, with the movements which
determine the next step in the course
Of history. This is entrism 00 a W01'l(t
scale, on a cotp.plete scale. It is uot en-

taneity does not mean at the same hour,
the same mlnute, week or month. It
means that a same course involves the
whole wOll'Idi, without exception:, without
interruption. It will be the most elevated,
form of the permanent course of the
world revolution, that will Involve all
the world with cWferent levels of revolution, from colonlal and semii-colonial
countries, the capitalist countries, the
workers states. We prepare for this
We are confident not only in the
rightness of the programme and Of the
policy. We are OOllifident not only in ,the
inevitability of ,the unrolling of the revolutioo, but we are cooddeilltin ourseLves. When Trotsky sa;id "With the
party we are everything without ,the
pal1ty ;we are nothing, l' he meant that
this is ,the only way we 'can have confidence in ourselves. It is only possible

We publish in this issue the first part of the opening
speech to the VII World Congress by Cde Posadas.
The second and final part will appear in the October
issue.
trism to gain posltion..s, ,to gain ,tendencies, hut entrism to ,push forward the
revolution on a stage and sC8ile IOf a
very brief duration.
And with ,this perspec,tiv.e we do not
base ourselv.es on the {}()I!l;Sideration ()(f
ou,r actual force, ,the nmnbers, our ma'terial means, but we base ourselv.es on
the historical inevitaJbility ,that can already be seen, that is already developing.

. The wOrkers states" are uevelopmg in
various degree's and are beginning to
overthrow the" whole structure ()(f ,the
Soviet bureaucracy. The first essential
pOiInt of this clear irreversible process
is that themoo.olithi.sm of the 'Soviiet
burooucracy has gone, not on an internal ,scaleoulY,but on a w01'ldscale:
and not simply within the ambience of
the different sectors ()(f :the bureaucracy,
nOlt simply as a consequence of the internal contradiction..s ()(f ,the bureaucracy,
but :f.rom - conSJiderirng as weLl that i,t
i,s part of the prooess Of the COllitradlctory fight of the bureaucracy - the progress ()(f the workers states In the economic, financial, above all 'BOOlal aspects .
which now does not allow, <now does <not
,tolerate the exilStence and the leader:.
Sihip ()(f the bureaueracy. And: this cootrad1.ction ex,presses itself, not only within one circle ()(f 'the bureaucracy and another, within tendencies, ~ps and
.sect01'S ()(f ,the bureaucTaCY of the same
COUllltry or ()(f difl3erent COUfIltries; but
in the fact that the revolu,tioo advances
as in China, as in Cuba, 'and: the progreSS! ()(f the l'evolutioo comes into coUisioo - and the oollisions are oonstan.tly
l'UaInifested: - with the policies Oif itt;
leaderships. This is our perspective. lit
is not only the Ioog term penspective,
but ,the short term. A shoot ,term means
shOl'lt scale of years;twtJ;, three, four
years. NlOt more.

a

War Revolution
With full responsibility and oonsciousuess we prepare and wID prepare this
World Congress, which is part of this
process, In order to intervene in the
uext two, three,. four years - although
it oould be within two years - in a.
tumultuous many sided process such as
the human history has never before
known, leading to nuclear war and in
the precise instant Of the nuclear war,
the revolution will start on So world seale
simultaneously. For the first time In
human history we conceive that in the
next stage, joined with the nuclear war
is the simultaneous revolutiou thronghout the world. There will not be So walt
of months or years between one and
another, no; simultaneous. The struul-

to have sellf-confidence; when ,sustained
by an instrument of history which al-lows
participation irn the process, in leading,
organising and deciding the course ()(f
history. On,ly ,then can you have selfconfidence.
~, Because this is not the conftdence in
the Individual capacity, ability andindi.vidual resolution but the oonftdenoo in
knowing how to unite, to understand;,
"'to teeI,to resolve:m:e«esil'e, ·tlle Wjll . _ - !of niillions andmtrurons which express
an objective historical necessity. It. Is
this course which the nuclear .war and
the revolutlou ,Jis preparing.

We Intervene In The
Sino-Soviet Dispute
We are prepared for this stag~. Not
in a ,seminary, but in da.tly
activity, aUve permanently with the
agility, with the . reSolutioo :to dWelOP
ourseLves, to rpar.ticipate not OIlily jiJl the
process as itevolv.es but to intervene
and alter ,this objective process. And we
intervene though small in number because we are ooWident :1m ourselves. But
we have co<nfidence dn ourselves because
we have oonfidence in the >revlOlutiooary
will ()(f the masses not ooly in the underdeveloped: fuittions, BraziL, MexiCO, Bolivia but in Ithe European masses and the
worker states. In the process ()(f crisis
oontl"adictioo and struggle, bellwoon
Khrus:hchev and Mao-itse-tu1lg; we do
n:ot emphasise M3i0-tse-'tung 01' the
leadership ()(f the commun:ist party. We
do not believe that it is they who are
going -to decide; they are a tl"aJIlSitory
leadership ,because they !"!XIPress >but do
not represent anooessity .which dn a
short space of time is going to clash
tW1th this same l€'3;dership. We are dffipelling .,this process,' we intervene 'in :it
to raise the level·Of maturity. Our smaliJ.
pavty .intervenes ~n ,the Sino-Soviet disputero correct policiestowal'& post,tioos' which reflect most directly the
neceSSil!ty of the woold revolutioo,
whether 00 the part ()(f !\:he Chinese, the
Cuban revolutionl other revolutions,
guel'i11as.

in passivity,

The Masses Comprehend·
The Process
We :reiterate: we haw OOllifidence in
ourseLves because we have confidence
in ,the WOl"ld's masses. Ours is not an
idealistic ,trust, what is called 'iblind
,trust." Our trust is the most rational
trust in all ihist0ry. No-one has a mlOre
mtionwl trust ,than we. Our trust ds
direct, cootrolled, judged and tested: by
the course of ihistory. We do not expect

o;fthe masses 'that they wmrevo1t out
of ,desperation.. We do. no.t eoq>oot that
the mass~ will oV1erthrow ,the ca(P'i;talist
,regime wl,lere, it still exists, overthrow
-the Soviet bureaucracy and the 'bureaJUcracy o;f ,the workers states f;rom <respeir. ThEllrefor:e we ha;,\'e cOOifidence in
them and, consequently in ourse[ves, because ,they are guided :by a conscious
und'eI'sta:n:d!ing. There~s no other stage
'in human history which can show a process 1ike Zainzi'bar. NelVer. All the rphHooophers, the idealists, the mass o;f im,bectles, who dediicatte themse1ves to the
ex:pla:nation o;fthe world through the
human soul do nOll; understand Za:nz;i,bar,
,they ignore it. However Zanzibar is the
moSltedeIVatted ,example o;f ,this historical
stage, illustrating how human life
works, how it reacts, wihy lt reacts, why
it moves, 'the redatio'D:Ship between its
instincts and ,its conscio;usness, the ra:!a,tionsmp between reaUty and the mind,
reality mind, mind realu,ty.
The, synthems, o;f the idea: Za:t1Ziilba,r
shows this. lt is not the instincts which
det~e ,the ac,tion o;f 'the masses. It
is not the ,direct reflection Of 'the reality
o;f society, - whiCih wa,s hung€l" - which
decMed the action o;f the masses. It is
not brute:, individual action whiCih determines .the actiml of the masses. The 1'13volutionin ZallZi:bar was determined <by
an ele<V'atted degree o;f consciOUSllless
which expressed itse1f :in the factthalt
immediatedy after overthrowing ]rope~
rialist power, ,there is a, tendency to
build a regime which tends towa,rd\:l a
wo!Vker statte.
When in human history: suCih an elVent
takes place, :Lt does not mean ,thatt zanzi<bar is an exception, it meatl$that
Za:n:zi;bar is the rule, it does not mean
that Zanzibar had special quaJIities 0'1'
conditions, on 'the contrary, it me'aus
tha,t .the whole wO'rld! has itlle conmtions
and! possibilities: O'f Zanzibar ,to advance.

Appamtuses Try

To Intimidate

ThiS stage of, human history must be
measured, judged by the fundamental
COntradiction and antagol}ism between
the conditions which are maturing, eaclJ.
time in a more eltwated,extensive and
profound way, and the existing leadershtpswhich eaclJ. time retroo.t further.
In this process, the leaderships. whicll
seetn· 'aU powerful, ,Who have appara.-

International Campaign
For Spanish Trotskyists
Despite the severe blow sustained by
the party in Spain as. a reSult o;f the
arrest ~ comrades belonging to the
c(;lls ,in, Sevillle and Barcelona, the activity of too party has continned. The
latest isSne o;fthe party'Si paper has been
produced and· distributed.. Strikes continue in., the Asturias, 00 the public
tra.m;p&rt in. Barcelona, ete. Thousands
of party leaflets have been distributed in
Seville and Barcelona. 'l'he pr&-Chinese
miJitants. have realised the treachery of
the !lUpporters of Khrushchev and our
links with them have been strengthened.
The blow at the party has been de.J,ivered because the .Franco regime and
his "~hchevite" supporters realise
that a revolutionary leadership is maturing in Spain and have tried to smash
it before, it beooillles too deeply rooted in
the Spanish proletariat.
The French, JitaJlian and Bedgian sectiOillS, have succeeded in gainling various
advocates for the release O'f our comrooes and the campaign to raise money
for >t!hedlefence continue'S W'i.1J:l' success
especially in the albove mentioned countries.
We renew appeals for the sending of
mOiley to us for the defence of the
SpaniSh co:mrades. We appeal for the
continuous sending O!I' letters to the
SptWish EmbMsy demanding the release
of OUr coinrade& We appeal to the trade
tinio.ns Inilitants in the Labour party
and' 'the Cool'Uumist party to demonstrp,t6 against imp:ris~nt of the
Trtltskyists arulmilltants. In this countrY the vu.rious' apparatuses rarely, wish
to mention anything to do with Franco
.....; everybody fuclud.ing the .fraudulent
lefts arOund Tribune, etc., realise that
Iti~ fftllmeans the spark to the European
re~olution ft.nd the cmlapse thereby o;f
Bliti'Sb Ini~m.

and

tuses, means, materials, exert terrorism
over the masses, trying to pulverise
them, given that they have the means
of dominating the human mind. But the
human mind is not dominated by obscurantism, by uncertainty or ignorance.
They can dominate the human mind because they have instrumenf<;; of tortore,
tankS. missiles and guns. If the arms; of
North America di,sappeared, the materrial means of North American repression. the North American government
would last three minuteS!
The human ,soul is not detennined by
uncertainty. hy hlindness in frO'nt of history, <by not knoWing what to do in
front o;f society. (No! Concretely it is
detertrnined in these countries:- North
America and the other capltalist countries - :because before the ma,sses there
are rifles, tanks, machine guns, which
exerciBe a pressure and detea:mine a
series of refieetions ()ill account of the'
t~i:sm which prevents ,them working
collectively. But where ·the masses in
the same siltuati()ill fiud a vehicle to demonstrate and oppose this power they
do so - as in Zanzibar.

Triumph Of The Zanzibar Masses
Between them and us there is a complete ident~ty; we are' completely identified with them. They are the most
progresmve, ,the mO'st elevated and ,the
moot eultivated of this stage of hi~tory.
It is 'these who 'tend, without any material resources to eliminate' the materJ.al means and the social forms which
impede progr.ess. Before it seemed
necessary .to progress with philosophy,
science, chemistry, medicine', deputies,
senattors and so many imbedle thdeves.
This was progress. The masse's O'f Zanzibar have shown tha,t progress is not
this. But the Ibasis ad:' the progress of
the masses O'f Za:nzibar is their revolutionary wlH: in the worst conditions o;f
history without any material support,
they conquered and applied pressure to
push histoil"y forward.
We are simila,r:to them: a little group
with many difficulties without sufficient
maieri8il means .facing the< comibined
pressure o;fthe socialist pa,rtles, O'f ,the
communist pa,l'Ities, O'f Imperialism, capi,talism,the leadership. O'f ,the workers
stattes, racing a com.bination o;f pr.essures
which atppea,red strong enOugh to <break
us, tending to make us, appear insignificant, incapable, in front Of, the enor-
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mous process Of "the,revo1ution, being
submitted to a terrorist p;ressure from
the difficulties and our 'smallness but in
all ,this process the IV International has
developed. This is because it ha;,s the
wHI and the revO'lutio!llary C9illsciousness
that tts policy is correct and develops
throughout the world'. Betwee!ll ,the
masses and ourselves there Is a complete unity. They struggle to o'VwthrO'o/
capitalism without ideological cOillsciousness, without ,the programmaJtic conscio'Usness. We act cO'l1scious(ly with a
programme, with an ideological" consciousness.

For The Unification Of, The
World Revolution
Weare convinced that in a short time
there wlll bea world unification of the
revolutionary forces. In July O!I' last year
we spoke of a unification with, the
Chinese revolution jn one or two years.
Having sinoo then seen· the ooncrete
oourse of world history we modify that
to say that' our .fusion will' not' only be
with the CwD.ese but, win be with the
warld revolutiJon. And! if we link up first
with the Chinese it will only be as part
of the world revolution; and it will' not
be our fusion With the Chinese bilt it
will be a. progress or the Chinese revolU;tion with us. We are prepaJ:'ed fortbis
stage.
This Cougress has a significance historically whiCh transcends all the other
cOngI"eSSeS of the IV International with
the exception of the First Congress, the
Founding Congress whose esSential mis>sion was to give soourity, .confidence
united to a logical and malootical perspective; the programme and' policy of
the world ,revolution. This alter'· the
Russian revolutiou was thegl'ea.t wom
the most imPortant worK roo,lised by
Loon Trotsky. It was the suprenieex~
pressron .' of belief aud ~Dftae.nce 'iii' We
force of ideas,e.xperienc,e andhuIna;n
consciousness. Without ·this'securlty
Trotsky would not have had trui,strength
to conceive that hmnanitYWorud not be
destroyed or throW.n· back bi the war
andSt8.l1iDis~ . '
,

Revolution Or,
Peaceful Co-exisrenoo
This Congress lias been prepared 'in
the mO'atdifficu:lt historical ,condi.tions.
We passedthroogh two yea,rs .ago a
crisis !in the Ipternational. The edements
whO' ~e strengthened and de.mmwtmt;e
·tha,t we are prepared! for thls stage do
ro,t stem simply from th~ forceo;f ,the
idealS and! id:eolQg.ical security <but frOllll
a process oIf, seourity in ·the ~isa.tion
ood in revo1utionary ootivity. 'J.'lw()i years
ago we passed ,through a crisis in, the
Internaitional. ~s 9risis dlivid'ed, ,broke
appa,rently the ]ntern~tiOlOOll. ]n fact aJl
that collapsed were the alread~ weak;
E'uropea;n
.sections - nothing
lnO(t'e.
Elsewhere pavtioolarly in (Latiin-A,merica,
the fu.terna,tional oontiirmed, ,to develop.
There was no interruption. We iV\IIere not
held back nor detained :by ,the coming
nuclear w8Jr.We w'ere npt hQIdi back: not
through the revolut;lionary: passion of
l.ia.tin-America but through security, in
the poUcy, the programme ood the BoLshevik O'\t"ganisation Of the ]nterna.tiona;I,
The weight and historical signidca;nce
o;f the movement is redlooted in the un"
brea.kalble continulity of the movement.
SiUch a conbinuity unaffected by crisisre-:
fleets that the O'bjective i!lecessity O'f the
movement is i!lot adequaite,ly represented
in its prese!lllt 'T'esO<Urces, ibutthe policy,
programme and perspecttves demonSltrate its ooa-rectness, We' have, ·continued our movement sinoothe <break
with ,the capitulators-they have {I,ssolved into six or seven curren.ts.And
the, essential line o;f 8ill these people is
the abandOnment of the Oibjootive perspective oIf the revolution anddts replacement <by a reformist and conciliatory road! whose ,base in this stage is
peaceful co-exlistence.'
'l'here a,re two; lfues: eo-existence or
revolution. There are no other' paths, no
intermediate stage, nQ combination of
factors, no diplomacy wh.&h can unite
them, Co-exiStenceis the negation of
the revolution. To be sUstained it r&
quires the eliminatiou of the revolu;.
tionary struggle.. It means. eliminating
revolutiOnary poUticson the bMiS of the
massive intervention of too ~,Re;,

:volutionary polities is not'simply to de'clare "Long live the <Revolution" but to
'impenthemasses towards the revolution, to have confidence in them. As
. have· said Marx, Engels, ,Leniin, Trotsky,
the, masses make mistakes but there is
no historical 'error of the masses whiCh
leads ,them to support a social strnc'tore against', '·themselves. 'The masses
,make mistakes sustaining such and such
a candidate or such and such a trausi.·
tory pOsition. There are. certainly thou'sands ,of examples o;fthis in history;
but the'masses are not mistaken on the
course of thestrug~14ll,' on the~historicaJ
perspective. On the contrary, upon what
does the progra.mme 'and,policy of ,the
revolution rest if. notjn the revolutionary will of ·the ·masses?

, IDstory, Leads To Communism

All the Ca!p1tulatOOs have abandoned
cooftderilc:~ in the masses. They feel that
captcil1sm has no future. This' isevident. Even the ,ants know that capitaJi~ 'has no. f.utuxe.And the agents of
captta,lism '~eIllBeI it. iKetniIledy ;before' his
a~atioo declared that· it. wa... und~ptec! that the· wO!l'ld, wasgo~ to~
waJ."Qs commimism, but, there Was still
sOme tiin~,to.gO',. He ~aS iliquidated two
months: ,ruiter" ;because COIlIlimulliism was
oovanc~' fatSter . than lie Ibffiieved. 'Tb
obtaitl:sympaithy' befo:t;ethe llllaSS(',s, Kennedythe highest. ,represei!ltativ.e at ,that
time, <!f.~()rld ,capitalism '\V'a,s ready: to
say ,to accept that eommunism Wag not
onlya,h~, as<pimtion<but a hU:rllM
possj,bility.Wh.e:n aucha dOOIaration, is
made. it~ 'l:Iec~u\Se,the' obj,ooti~e course,
t.he natur8fl, prr<x:~ ,O'f history leads, to
c~l¥11ism. Aiiq. not'becauseO'f misery,
n¢·b~us~ <if, ~ial.inequalities but
b~a.use:, such ntise'ry, Social ~~uali~eO)l
a,re confI'Q!llted by. the .development 91:
the WO!Vkerssta:tes even when ,this is
~~pani~ ~" ~th.sOOial inequalities,
with·{I. bureaucratic distribution :in consuD1!pt~, .~th·' th~ ,te:IT;riSt·imposi£iOO
IQIf 'the;bur~u.cracy against the masses.
But th~ ~~ ~ustiin' .the ..:vockers
$~& and .in !D,~way; sustain the ~-

1:aJl.ts.tg~e,rn:rn~ts.. , .. : : " ; . '',,:As. ilUudih.:in~Lg¢aas in, Cuba, aI3 in
wJ;J.:atev~ .¢1lel," ~oJmtry. <i;he

masses have

the same '~<le«;l,cy. 'l;hw. may. have. ¥lore

or l~~, wHti~al;, matUrity, greater 9<r
il€Si$er, ,ca.papity·for .rea.otiOJU, to intervene
but, :tl;l~ .llile is, idtm1;ical Ii!n aJil.Thusthe
revl)luti$l; ,jp Za,pzibar; 18 not the..result
o.ft~e matturityo;fZanzibar <but ,basically ~t is .the cQlUBequenceo;f, the who~e
force Of the /World revolution. From 'the
histortcal point, oi ,view .th~ masses of
Zanzibar w:ere not m~ture enough t()i do
this. ,There was no< par;ty, i!lO union life,
material iffieaillll'l were !lac;king~, It was
essentiaJily ,the .pres.sure o;f the< world revolution rather "than ,the illlaturlty of
the conditions in (Zanzibar which were
decisive for the l"elVo1uUioo.

.TliedapitUlatorsSnbinit· To
The Apparatus
ThissihQW~ 'ina' dooisivearid
~

olear
.be done. ]t also shows
h9W, ,'tille<, A1gerian revolution is limited,
disj;orted. contained hy the Ben BeHa
leade!rship., When, ,. ,these .gen,tlemen in
Algeria ~Ul::;rm:t to ,the .peac€iful course
911', ·the revo~!J,tJion ~ conciliatorry reform
___ ,it is not Ibecause there l\s; any necessitY:ifo~ iLt ~; a
historic pa.th. No,
it j s beQau\S€i ,t¥ey have ca.pitu:latted.
There ~at+ be. n,o: COIllifidence< in capitalism,
1thas no:f.utur~ ,!but ·these leaders have
no security in. the worJd revoliutiO'lll.They
have' fallen alWay en ~O'ute, they have
~bandO!l1ed .·the ~rspectiive of theworid
@V'olutiml, alb8.illdone,d ,i:he 'perspootive,'
the methods, tqe, fQa'IDS, the ~evO'lutiO'n
ary ,;prog.r~e and politics and replaced
It, bY ,~~tuses.
' ".'
Between' th6lm and S<taJlin :there· is, a
grl*).t ~difff:Vence· <but, also an
identity., Their great historic 'dti'ference
fOIm ,W.Q.!l.'j;,

c~

new

Wli:th, 'S:1Jaii~ ~s,in,fuatcOll1SCiOOSlY

they 40 iI;l9lt ~endno'l" intend to! defend
ib,ureau'Craitic interests. ''I'h:ey ,attempt to
~peU ,the, TelVolut,ion by re[on:nist ways.
13ut;the:ir,identiltywH:J:1 Stalin with the
policy. ~d inter~stsof. StaIiiiand .,O'f
SWinism ,~s .thatt thi:spoliey inevitably
1~ tot,he. usu~tiOO of the poweT
o.f" the Ill8JS\j>~''I'h:ere< is ~'identity betWeElill themat+d,'theT,ei:s !Il0 ,historical
jus:ti:flC'~on. 'm1ere ~re,;the possibiuty of
newrormos
a:rrIveat
.,.
,
' . Ito
'"
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of workers staIte.s. T.Iler'e ean be twenty
ways of a;rrlVi.ling' at the' oonsttu.etioo of
a; workers s1:aite'. Lenin in analysing ,the

structUil"eS and 'the fOil'l:ll$ of ~
tion of the BollShevJk. ~ e:xpilamed:
the principJes at"e Ulft8l1temble, tbe filil'lCtiOlIlmg !in rela;l;:i.otn to the !principles is
unaltel'alble but the forma of ~
tiro are multiple. TheN: is nO' CQiIlJU'aK.'Ii1etionbetween ,the forms of OJI'gWlisatl00,
the principles a.n:d1 the objectives. But
in particu:laa:' phases it is !POSSilble to
unj:te ~ts: of the proeeSlS. It is ~ble
to arnve at the workers state ,in v8il"Wus
,ways - Yugoslavi8i, cu.ba. Oh~ the
USSR and Eastern EUrope. But :there
is ooly ooe way of cOlf.llSltructing social!ism: workers poIWet" ,~ 00 the
masses. The capitwators ha.ve lost th!is
cOillfidence and be1ieve in the a;pparatuses. ,Between .them a::ndi S\taJi1a; ,the1'e .is
a umty, Stalin did: not heli:eve in the
:masses, he 'believed in the appamtus.
The degooeration of Stall1n ~ with
this.
A programme and pol:i:ey is not abaindoned without eooerete ~. ~t
begins with abandooiDg the fO!'1'll1S, the
activity of the pl"<lg'l'atl'l'e and .tfte. revolutionary polley, :fimIIlly ends with
the e'XP~g otf p:t"Olg'l'all'le'8 wnieh
synthesises thoories ifOr abandbfting the
revolutionary po1't1lies. These OOoly refrect ,the defect.ioo Of a, itead~p e\€ a
team, wltie'h m iIt:s tim'e rea:JiiS'ed l.'e'Vt)l;Iltiolnary ,tasks b't1t was iIne~ble of developing' in ,thi8 . g e otf hi'etory. HOIWever much ,tootic:s 00'lld melihOOs may
change they are ~ont t't'lf ,the progI'an'lllllO and ;the :revomtiiOD.al'Y pmfey'.
Wben the perspective otf rtml'lutiEln is
~ed, when <the Objeeti~ are not
h~ overthrow eapi1iaHst pov\"el", d& l1E1't
lead! ,to 'the' i(;)!\T~ of eapi.itaJ.d&t
pOIWer' or raise the ~- e.s. ilB: .A:}geri.a - ,to decid:ethe pelrey $f' if!be. state
the1'li the masses are ~.t~ ~
b1Oclted. 'Fhe ~e e€ theBe def~
in only ~ yea!\S'; ~$' :t.ke 'enornooiuS
atnOO'SlOO ~ ~e et' h~t0rY in
tll.i's period- a r8lPid ami ~ Fes~
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struggle. The International has developed in the reperCUlSsioos, the ever
greater oothoriity of the In.ternat:i.onal
in various countries: Belgium, Italy, Argentine, Brazf.l, Bolivia, Pem; in the perseverance and seeu.rity demOlJlStrated by
our movement in Cuba although persecuted and ,threatened - ervery month
eemrades are being sent to prison (I
have heard 'that the three imp<r1soined
comrades have been sent ,to a miserable
prisomr. theSOOle prisoo:in which 'Comrade LungarzQ was confined); in the
security of our Cuban section in continuing activity, actioo, its progress in
maintaIning its in;fiuence'.

DipJemacy Must Be The Servant
Of The Masses

~l"e'1S'8>IB: ~ ~t:F few the
InJtematiooaJ: to d:eveliE!p m thi$ ~.
the- ebaiBge Ja ,the ~' of entriSrn. ~ i!II& f~U(m, ifl 1951 'Imtill' today there' i8 8leOm!P!eite- JMt~
ehaage. l!B 1951 it wa&, ~ ,t& deveIov ,the ~ 8& ooe or ~
ll'lea.nw to 4eYelOip tile revoIU.tion. 'J'.II.fe
~taJ: o~ at ~ent, 1's' >to:
eaI"ry !forward ,the- reIVo~ fndep:l!lll4enily of the fa.etthat We may 'l1lOit illappen to grow' at a, pmiloullar" ~t.
Our gJ."OWUit Wli'11 Bot bet ~ ~
of a g"J{()1UP, gaming a ~, ~ I8iDd
there, t~ gain blstor1caJ: m'eall& It wiiIll
be a mass: growth. lI"Or 'Ws' i.t :18 ~
sary to extend 011,1' i\ln.lAUenee" t'01 gam
more 'bases and above alII gr*er ~u..
eaP maturity.

There are two anecdotes from Cuba
which someco.m.rades do nm perhaps
know and to which I will refer: in the
fortnllghtly paper of the February issue
of .the Cuban section there is a report
of a t;ra.<fu union meeting at Guantanamo
in which the bure4WCra.cy made some
proposals and om comrade defended the
right of the workers. Om comrade won
and the bureaucracy tried to arrest him
but. were not able to. In a; meeting of
the bakers union, a worker delegate
spoke agai:nst the expropriatioB of workers rights .by the bureauerney - the
bureauerat aooused him of being a Trotskyist hoping thus to intimidate the
meetilng so that they would take. the
vote away from tliis delegate. The delegate :replied, "I have not the honour of
being a member ofthls organisation,
but I am proud to be called a TrotSikyist,'" and he was voted in. This iIS
in CUba today whilst Fidel castro in a
vile way, in' a counte.r-revolutionary
w~ - and! the masses will judge him
(or this c:.onduct - eulogises de Gaulle,
the ass8.sSin 0If the Algerian ~ of
Africa. He refers to him as a "rebel"
as having a "revolutionary spirit"this assassin. This is how the polley of
conciliation snd reform ends up; this is
the 10gJ.eal eonelusioo of tho abandonment of revolutionary polities.
'J:"O ~ revelUitiooary politics
meams ,to a)!)a:ndoo; >1ilie ~e, hope
and rewlmronary' ae:tion of the ~
md to a'll'\>'a.it ,thesolutlO'l'lS of diplO!l!lll!llti<l
OOlnibimtlifons. We ¢We n()lf: 8ig'a.lnat diplomallie' eomfbmatiollls; iLeniin ~ the moot
siMe di~t in history. He was capalbie, Of' leading tfte workers state wJllcll
wacs rp6OO.', w1thoot arms, without buRets,
W'iil:hnmny dyii.ag !from fam:in~. He was
~ ofresistmg enormou.s pl"elS\Sure,
a~ and eapitalist encil'{2l]:emont.

The Prepamtion Of The vn World
Congress And Our Intervention In
The World :Revolution

"Fhhs' ~ beea~e LeWn 'based hJimSeil:f
00: ,the .iw& oon.ditions which reoo~ possiibre. revo;lllt~ dilplomacy: firstly to
~ ml<eselif to :the m~es, above all
·to ~ :rev())u~ ac:tiV'ilty; not to

SW"El'.

mmee

su~te

'Our preparat:Wr.t for' tl't:iw WEJiPlid Costg1"esS
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the most

oom~ ,jft the' wM!e

history of the- lirlte~. It is ~
O'fthe prepoil'atioo:fO'l'" the oojeeti'Ve ot
the war - revolution, ~ut:ioIn - war.
Wi,thoo.t del'aydnglforr I\:he wal'" irtMl!1ution:
we are preparinig' to iin:t~ Wtiiay in
the J:eadershi!p of ,the worM (Few[iuti0lt
in vari'OUS cOltUlitrieQ We ~k on this.
basis. "l"his is an ~ IflOII\ 0!I!lly of faith
in ,the i'deals', mthe fU!tulre ,~ m thei
per8pee:tive but is'' am. :iitl.di~ of ~
fusion whiicil is a;lready stelbi:J.Ilsed in ~
COIllS'cio'Wlne'SS, m om' p~ i!& 0U1!"
poi!icy with 'the :fl"l1.I;SSe'ft of the world
from China ,to ~;
T.h:L9 CongI"eSlS has been ~ lin
,the coorse of two yeM'S Wiith 01.n".
struggle against tbe eapitu:laite!FS iathe
VI World' Congress tollOWle'dby fte
EXtra.ordilna:ry April: ~. the mooting of the IEC, tbe mee.tiJnga am ewer ~e
world,the development €If ~t:Wg sections and of new seetloos' ·to· wN0l); we
reefer, the SY'stemisa~ and ~tiOn.
of the p31pe'I'S of aU the ~. and the
improvement of the see;ttons, Jth.e weekly
pubJ:fcatioo O!f paperS' in: two; sootioos of
the futernat'io!Mil', ,the- d~t 0Jf
the llnternatioo:8il' in' the olb~ oou:rse
Of events in the revolU!ti~ 'W()Il'ld
struggIe-nof' simply fl"6m the class
struggle but :f.rem ·tl1e ~~
struggle whieh. m0Jiudea !\\he class

PLAG

tho NI\I'Olutlooary tnte1'ests

of 'the masses/to diIpkl!m.atle CO!J:l.CesllliOIlW
~ eapi~ The second oollldttioo:

w

put trust m any capital1stBfNe:l'"f TJJe eu:logy which Castro has
mOO~ of ~ G&Wle meams to apprO've
him to' give him credt; !befure ,the French
~, 'the eolomaL masses, the masse;')
of ,the whole 'W'Or'M - 1:0 give c1"edence
t~ an as.sassm who was at 0061 time !the
~jple ~n of the wOlrld masses.
De Gaulile began early 88 it ~ tille
~h
¢OlOllliaJ. lll8'.SSeS whl!) were
~the first to rebel in. a massive
~y immediately after .the war. And
~ ts the mSlll thalt Castro e8.llls a "oorn
!reVel'

reibel." Cla.stl'O must Ifeel our :repudiatioo
8JJ!IiI1J 0\'1>1" eoo,tempt IfOl1' bis OOU!tl:'tel"'-revOlltt..~ 'i!lehavioolr and we doo1fa.re tbalt
jUst as we have had faillth in his revolu,tiooa;ry J!roaesty, we express to him 001"
eon.tempt for 'his countr-:revolutionary
a:l.'i.gtnm::e:n:t and fQt" his alJLian:ee' with the
algent of one of ,the principle bulwarks
of world Imperialism.
If ~taJ:ism, whethtlll' in France,
whathe!r in: Great. Britain, the United
States, ,the .A;rgentine is obliged to trade
with. 'the workers sta.tes which ent.etrs
mto> OOiI1t:md!ietion with the Wl:)(t"ldJ in·
~s elf calp:lita.lism it does SIOI ml't because its hist.0dcal object.ive to defend
_1!Ole has cllanged but because .there
is nOl other WSiy 0IUIt.. lln the greaJt discusstoos of.Lenin and Trotsky over Brest

Litovsk - which was a discussion between two great revolutio.nari:es who
were intending to carry fO'rward 'the t"e~
volution but adopting differen.t tactical
po'sitions - 'they were coocerned to gain
dipl:omatic advantage seeking- to profit
from divergences between British and
Fl'ench Imperialism. And how did they
prOlfit? Tro,tsky made of Brest Litovsk
a tribune, exposing the capitalist bandits parti:culal'ly the German Imperrial1sts and: Lenin turned to' the German
working class saying to it, "We have no
other way out but this; they are' suffocatting us, it depends 00 you to see that
we do' not have ,to' make concessions.
Overthrow them! DO' not believe the
German capitalists!" And an fuls whilst
he was discussing with the Ge'rman capitalists and signing a treaty! And Trotsky said, "Treaties -last only for a ne'Cessary time, not a minute' more than ,the
relation of !forces permit whe:theT' it be
a questioo of treaties 'among capitalists
o'r O!f treruties between capitalists and
the workeT's states." This is the law, the
foundation o!f revoLutionary diplomacy.

Castro Aids De Gaulle
Fidel Castro who trusts U1 the appa.ratus and not in the J:llaSSeS; eulogises
de Gaulle because he \hopes to draw diplomatic advantage from the nooessi.ty
in which French Imperialism finds itself. The eulogy which he makes of de
Gaulle is a mode of· buttressing French
Imperialism, an Imperiallsm which is
measured by the gigantie dilnensioBs of
de Gaulle's nose and that's. all; an Imperialism which has no' strength of its
own to survive. The support &f Castro
is actually a· historical necessity for
French ImperialiSm.
If de Gaulle adopts a policy which
clashes with the world interests of capt\.
tal.ism whether in reeoguJ.sing the
Chin~ or in preaching neu1iralism., it
is because one the one lhand contradietions place him in oppositOOn to the rest
o.f capitalism and o.n the other he is a
defeatist. Otherwise he would not act
OB this policy. Basically the whole policy
of de Gaulle is determined not by its
strength, no.t by the capacity of Freneh
Imperialism, but from the weakness of
world capitalism that is not able to derstroy the ;revolution. And under these
conm'"tions the advantages ~ble to
obtain· from French IIDPerialismare iBfinitelY' superior to what has been 00tai:n:ed.

If Castro thinks he is aequiri1ng. mol'e
advantages he is mistaken because he
is. supporting the 'authorIty of French
capitalism in front of the Fi-eoo~ ll'IaSses,
in front of the petit-bourgeosie. And
all the concessions which French Imperialism has been: forced.· to ~ld in
the Middle East. South.:.East Asia and
in Cuba are ~ri:Jpoosated for much more
advautageously to the profit of eapitaJism in France.
Palblo, ,be1ieVl.!ing he
pushing forwa;rdSociaJlism-a.t no time have: we
said or do we say that his intentio;n;s
are cOO1lter-revolutiooary, iflhat is .ro say
that he WailIts 1:0. make .the rervolui'Wn
retreaJt - has the 'SIanle iJUusioos as
Flidel castro. He depends Oill 'the apparatuses ,to adva.uce socialism by means
of manoeuvres and dtpl\J!maJCly. Sociallism
:is a necessity for <the' ma'l!iSeS. Socialism
needs, dema.uds, befo['e an:dJ >a:bove aU,
in an irreplaceable' funn, 'bhe conscious,
direct,. orga.:nAc actioo of 'the masses,
without which the1'e is n{)l ~lism.
Socialism demands, be:f()!l;'e and above
a;a.}, that every polii:cy,. every :manOOU'VI',e,
every revolutionary action,· every ela.ss'
aetion, every all!ti-capttalist action, depends ('In ifue mOibildisaition of 'the ma'SseS,
00 the understanding· of the masses, on
crea.ting, developing, and maintalniing
a.t a high level thear anti-!OOpitali-Slt sentimentS'; not ,to give any cOOifidence to
capitalism. Never! Not Ibecause we do
not 'believe !in: eaputallsm fO'r moral or
philosophical rea.'SoillSl, hut: 'because from
eapitalismemel'ges class .1I.'el8ltiOIlliS. ClaJpitaIism never yieldS ex:.cept wha;t it is
OIbliged to yield.
The end pursued by the masses is not
to gaIn an a..a,~ for today. The end
pursued! by ·bhem;a;sses is to, gain an
advantage today as a point o!f support
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to overthrow capitalism tomorrow and
also !today. This, is the' basis Of revolutionary di:plomacy., COnt.rary to' this
Fidel Castro, ~erre' F'ranik, Ger.rnam,
Mattan, PablO' and alJl the o!thevs, >a:ba;ndonctng a revolutlooa:ry poli:ey a~ a
refo1"Iniist cO'nc'hliwtory policy. All ,these
have capitulated! in the ahort peTI{)d of
twO' years. In two yeam, ;the InternatiO'nal, before entering· into ,the new
stage o!f human history, has prepared
itself ,in 'a mO'lSt dynaJmic, mOSlt solld,
most coherent and harmonious way. In
two years 'the Interna.tionail has prepared for thds VIiI WO'rld Congress whicil
is perhaps the 'last Congress ibe!fo're enteringthe new pbase 0' human history.
TO' prepare a World Coogr.ess, as an
IEC, as any other activity of the Intel'natiooal, does not consist in giving out
documents and everyone ·readi:ng them
a.nd drawing conclusions. It does not
consdst inallowing every ooe the power
to di8'Cuss, to', be independent in his
orientation, in his decision. but the
essentia~ 1aw, the fundamental principle
of all important meetings, like the
World Coogress, coosists lin orientating
the attention, 'the spirit, the will o!f the
1ntern8ltional towards its precise objective. We prepare ourselvtlSl <to 1ntervooe
in ,the' CO'ootructioo of new workers
sta.tes, we prepare to' be at <the head,
jointly with others, iu the eommg. revolutionary 'leader.sbi.ps. For thi8 our Coogress is ,prepared! '00 dIscuss how to intervene·. Our ddscussioo prepares not ooly
theconsciorusness 'but 'the spirit and fue
decisiO'n. We cannot have an o:rgani'C
action, a revolutiooary pe1'Sipectlve, if
we do not .tend to centralise ourselves
in a common will and a. commoo determination. For· this the World Cul.llgres.s
has 'been prepared. l!t is in,tended: to develO'P, ,to' centralise the ,rervo1ut1onary
fo'rce and will {)If the International to:wards the objective of the n~ stepto prepare ourselves for bhe atomac
war, the revolu<tiOlll, and ,the reorg~isa
tion of humandty towards the construction of socialism 00 a world s~a.le.

The IV International WiD: Be
The Leadership
The preparation of the World Congress in this specilfic stage of history,
was and is the preparation to intervene
consciously with om small actual forces,
W1i!th our scanty material means, as fue
organisers, ,the leaders·of the approach~
'dng world revolution. T()Ife'e1 wFse1!ves
this, even if we are nOJt it nOlW.
And we feel ,this Ibecause !the Whole obJective" process' ShoWs· .that ,the' coii~s~'
is not only Trotskyist in form, ,ba,t it
demands a Trots:kyist leadership, it demands it c<mCl'ete'ly. That phrase that
the J:nternatiooal used "the objective
cO'urse of history is Trotskyli'St" 'is in'sufficient - it is an appa.ratus definition,
a phra..'>e fro[n "on high."
Each objective situation,. requires 00jectilvely a leadership, and it is necessary to earn the right to be this leadership. To gain the right to this leadership the confidence of the masses must
be won. This right of leadeirs;hip is not
merely related to III strike,· a general
strike<, a particular party in a country,
but to the masses throllghwt the world
who intervene in Chi!na, Cuba. the workers states, tho colonial revolution. And
this Congress has been prepared with
the complete consciousness, confidence
and strength that we silall be this
leadership in the next stage of human
history within the next four· years.. The
period may be a little 10Dlge1' but it is
almost certain toot it is going to be
much less.

The Soviet Bureaucracy, The
Policies Of The Chinese CP
And The IVth International
In oor opinion, capiJtalism cannot
tolerate fout" more years oil' this revo~
lutioriary process, nor is 'the Soviet
bureaUicracy able ,to maintain its dominatiO'n over and ,Its: J>1:nmgliing of iflhe
workers states for four more years.
Ne1!ther one of them has an objective
historical 'basts, ,to sustain or recOlIlcile
itself; they have done their maximum,
and! have 'reached the ma.x:imum possibilities of alliances 'and oonclIiat:i.oos. The
bureaucracy is nO't able to advance more
to evolve to, ca!PiLtaillsm. nor to a~
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any workers states. Not because it does Trotskyists existiillthe world as an or- the relations and revelation concernmg Belgium it is dear and eviden:t: the SP
not wish to but because it cannot. The ganised force and the bureaucracy know the theory of the state and revolution and CP are in crisis, Grippa forms a
bureaucracy has enforced 'th'e constitu- that this small Trotskyist nucleus in undoubtedly have revolutionary conclu- new party, and it is paralysed, without
tion of cap~talist fO'rms and <Sectors m the objootive, Trotskyist process are able sions. The 25 points w1th the exception any life. In Italy they organised themthe workers state; and, 'in a certalin man- <to assume the ieadershlp. And not only of 7 and 8 which are refol"l:llist and con- selves in a movement ,that was going to
ner the partial functiOilling of capitalist ruble but that they are going to' do it. ciliatory, have 'rev{)lutionary conclusions. apparently 'swamp l!taly. This has not
What is important in the activity and But the concrete policies of 'the parties materIalised. Instead, just as in Belgium,
relationships 'bUJt this doos not a;lter nor
preparation of 'the revolution is not de- formed or at least encouraged by -the Italy develops the IVth Internrutional.
nUllify ,the basis of the incOilltootable adclarations, ts not ,the communists, is not Chinese, the appeals, the concrete or- ln Italy the new Socirulist Party is
vance of the workers states.
But ,the ,bureaucracy's actions grope the text~books that expound', but the dis- ganisation that ,the Chinese have formed and as has 8!lready 'been menfor poiillts of support, searching for new position of mind; the revolutiOtna!I'y spirit favoured and, encouraged, base them.- tioned, it attracted ,betWeen 20% and
bases of support because it is aosing and ,the wUl and consciousness to' .be selves on programmes and :perspectives 30% of the trade union votes, of factory
those that it has, ,both in the workers able to make mQst use of every circum- that are' just as reform.!st and concilia- delegrutes that previously went to the
.states and workers movement. The stance, every mHlimetres, every possi- tory as the OPs of Togliatti and Khrush- OP. This signliftes that cOillditions are
ma.ture; !but not ,the poliCies of the OP
bureaucracy, in. forms more and mOore bility .to impell !::he actiV!ity, revolution chev.
Because Of ,this, the pail'ties formed of China.
glaring, will inevttably 100ik tncreasingly and struggle for power and rthe con'struc,for suppo'l'lt ito ca~taa1st, il'eIfol"lniait and ti-on of .socialism. Never ,to albandon any by the Chinese have failed. Not because
(To be continued in the next issue)
bureaucratic clJ;'cles, 0l'Ig'anS, rela.t:Ww!I position that one should' sustain, iill they did ·not have the oppal'tumty. In
and organisations, that rtodI:I.y are syno- personaE relati<>:llS, in relations with the
nymous, in the !final period! of capital- party, <in ,the struggle for the it'evoluism, wrtthout ibe'iingthe same ,thing. ,tion. Because if we a)bandon a position
There is no possibi1d<ty Of putting back today we shall! abandon others ,tomorrow.
(continued from page 1)
the revolution. 'In consequence the The wm is not ,the consequence of the
mmtal
dec18iOl11,
but
is
generated
in
the
KIlru8hchev has promised every assist- strength, civil rights, etc., show that
bureaucracy 18 nQt a;ble to conttnue
withOlut support iill groups and tenden- mental decision, nevertheless, to edu- ance to Cyprus in the event of an in· the American ruling class fool the Jack
cies and props;, tosttmulate currents, cate, correct andsubm~t oneself to con- vasion. Even though Khrushchev gave Of support for a hard war line, and try
only a very mild reproof to the Tu:dm to oomou:flage it under a cover of
groups and bureaucratic conservative sciousness. When the w.bl:l :is submitted
tendencies and ai'so of oopitallist tn- too consciousness it is indestructible. over the bombings he is in no positiO!ll phoooy libera.llsln.
On a 'M)II'ld scal~ conditions' are ripe
terests - even if wfiter they kHl them! This means not ,to submit to ,the elr- at this stage of world revolution, to
For example under SovietPei:lail Law cum~tiaa 'pressure of events, or of ·abandon Cyprus to Imperialism, and his for the overthrow of Imperialism.. The
someone can be executed fQr em'bezzUng cil'lCUmstantial needs of particular SUit'- offers 0( aid which run counter to an SovIet bureaucracy and aJlthe il'etormist
and this ds not the case ill any capitalist roundings or of a confined process, but his ''peIweful talk" are forced on him leaders of ,the communist and socia;!country" Under it the manager of a fac- to submit the will to ltihe objective by the desires of the Soviet JDaSSei& and democra.ti-c parties, and ,the :tmde unioo.
tOit'Y c'an he elXecUted because he has consciousness of reaehiillg the end pur- the objective necessity for a united front leaders are :struggling to prop 'Up (llmcheated the workers of 20,000 metres .sued. And thenthel wiJJJ is indestruct'iible between the workers states and the periali:sm tQ ikeep it ~g, in !the hope of
.of materiaa whil1)J the capdtalist states because' it does not submit ttself except colonial and proletarian revolutiO'DSl. The staving off the revolution and ,the war•
condemn him to five or ten years, or 'by consciousness and searehiillg foi' the Cyprus criSis has demonstrated a But -the recent crises hav1)J a:ll 'brought
even nothang. But this jsa consequence way of working, of leadialg', of develop- further decomposition in NATO for cmly the war a.ppreciably nearer.
ofthedr ,politics, of thetrstru:cture and ,ing iill order to a<ttain one's oIbject'ives. after US pressure did the Greek governAll, al:lwithout exception, a11 the ment send back the foroos which it had
OUT WITH IMPERiIA:L1JSM!
functioning. In this pr()l(reSS ,the !bureauOUT WITH OAPlFI'A.I.TStM:!
cracy tends ·to untify moret and more with movements ito greater or lesser degrees, withdrawn from a NATO base in TorEXiPROPRIATE THE LAND!
capitalism, but at the same ,time, <tend- a1l the currents and 'tendencaes of ·the by.
AU these crises shO'w the laek of
DIS'l1RlBUlE THE UAND!
ing to' accelerate and stdmulate the for- world's workers movement have failed
,ElXlP'ROiPRIATE ~!M!
mation of the maturiing revo~utionary in thedr political and :programmatic OIb- social support for Imperialism, nowhere
jectives. All, Pablio, Germatn, Maitan has it managed to secure a oorrent of
NIATION.A.LtSATION WIT H 0 'U T
forces of the workers states.
and others to greater degrees have support amO!llg the petit-bourgeoHde, not
COMPENSATION!
failed. :En generail withowt excevtion, in even in the United States itself. The reWORKERS, OONTROL
On The Trotskyist Road
ltihelJr, objoo.tives ,of wanting ,<to impell treat of Goldwater, his latest statements
WORiKEIRIS AND (l?'EAiSAiNTS GOVIn this process there are alwaySi fewer
the strilg'glle to amaah oopitailism, o.r on support of the UN, peace through
ERlNiMEiNTS!
possibilities of manoeuvre for the overthrow the, government, they have
burea.neraey. Its fall approadles. The fa:Hed. They, lu1ve nOlt 8Jl:waya faliled
bureauenwy has great ability: it has 'lin revolutionary spirit, <in willOif
this .like all burea.neraeies in oroer to _strugg~. ag8,.inst capitalism or the
L
defend itself. Ability does noOt sig'nify in-govern:ment (even the gueriHa and
--c----telli'~ce. it siinrnes bei.ni-able to ex--terro.nst -dQ noi-- aJI.waya-have -an--- _ • • • • • •
tract from a speciltic situation, that anti-capitalist objective), but ;t;hey have
A united front Of the Trotskyists with 'silty they' were throwin out by students
which is m{)St convenient to it. It does failed. All the Chinese lntentiQns to con- .the' .pro-Ch'inese milItta;nJts expelled from of, 'the Chinese Une and: Ibyour m11i~
noOt signify quality- for historical deve- stru{}t orgamsations 'and pa<rties" sUb- the COmmunist ,party, has triumphed <in tants.
'
lopment, bnt oonservative interests. mit~ing themselves ,to the Chinese ovien- the uni~ersityeloot!l.ons in Lima.
In splte of a. tiriUd and conclliatory
There is no other possibility ,forthetation wUl. !fail. They_want to organise
In the 'recent elootiohs at the Univer- programme' in the first stage5, the pro.
bureaucracy sustainilng itself, than mOV:~~nts in a number of ooun.tries, sUy of San :Mairco\S' in lJima' the inte- ohiilese mfntants fina11y adOpted revolugrouping around itself more and 'more ,beginniingin Italy, Be!lgium, France, grated Ust of miUtantB of the UmveI'Sllity tionary positions and together Tr0tten~ncies, groups and organlsationsEnglrund, Chile and Mexico,€ite. But
fractIOI11 Qf ,thePOR(Trotskytsts) Peruskyists and pro-Oliinesevoted for "th.
with ,conservative, bureaueratic and they have failed in everyone. ,In <the, 00- vian secti6.n of the IV Intemational expulsion of Imperialism, a revoluti~u;.
oopitalist interests.
~ing the Chinese made th~~l:ves
Withthepro-Chtnese commUnist miii- ary' agrarlan ,progranune;the sma$hing
'l'\lUs period ds Trotskyist. But not only
centre~of attraction in the decomposing
tants,
the 'baSiS Of a united' front .sue- of the parliamentary 'oligaroby and the
because of the olbjootive tCOUrse,but be- and, friactllred CPsapdthey formed ceeded in ()btruimng animpootant vic- repressive bourgeois executive';' The iii.
cause 'theTiotskylst8 are 1ntervenmg. g:t'(rups; but within, two. or ,three mooths tory., 8,115 votes gave them a majority cessant actiVity of the party in: meetAlthough the 'n'otskyists do' n()t decide they began to break up.
and two Trotskyist 'rn:ilitants 'were ing'S, distribntion of leaflets. etc., ,played
The m{)St notoriOlUS example of this elected onto the university counelil.'
organisatlonruly, in two or ,tJh:ree years
an enormoUlil role in helping the p;1'&o
This list succeeded in defeating ,the Chinese militants to defu,le their ,p0si,livtng TrotskyiSm will be felt ina direct failure is Italy'. Italy' has the most solid,
form. Khrushchev says ,to. the CiMnese, favOOl'8lble and suitable conditions for APRlA. candidat'llr$ suppoil'ted by 'the tion. This is the first tinie' that such
"You are neoJI'rotsky1lsts." In what the formation of centres, pal'ties and or- OPseek:lng ,to integrate itself With the concrete united front haS been formed
way? What is the motive of thds ,threat? gans of opposition to the OPs line of 'bourgeods natlona11st ,tendency. ''When with the pro-Ohinese comrades.
Who is it dti'ected at? It is not being ooncillation with capitalism and for paIi- the Apl"iSltas tried. to oorupy ,the univerdirected at tile masses, but at ,the ties to support the Chinese against the
bureaucratic ChiJ1ese [eadershlp, at a Soviet bureaucra.ey. We have the most
sector of·the !lead:ers1lip of the Chinese dooisive proof ....... in a year the Chinese
revolution, mytng, "Watoh yoursellf or have made hardly any progress with
The Editorial Board of '~Red Flag" appeals ,to all
you 'Wlil!l fall anto the danger of Trot- their tentative organlsations and parties. = the readers of the journal to help boost itS circulation ' =
skydsm!" rund yet the Trot$ylsts have They appealed for oommunist pal'ties to
=
110 strength j;n China. But already it has
split and to organise what they called = and to support it with, regular monthly donations. ,
The paper has won a regular monthly readership both =
strength on a world scale.
new Marxist-Leninist partiles. Throngh- =
When the Chinese my to .theSOViet out this period the lOP has been in con- = in this country and abroad, and we appeal to these regular =
'Union: Your poli'tics are Trotskyist and stant~. The- cullninati(){llof this = readers ,to sell ,the paper to ,their political contacts in ' =
cOilldemn Trortskyas a renegade' -and crisis 'in the development of revolu= ,the fadorie~, places of work" and educational establish~ =
opP<Jrtun1st,
witilowt SUlbstallltiatingtionary tendencies.~ the social crils.is of
=ments.
-Weappe.arfor money:So that we can enlarge the, =
their' 'C1alms,dt is with the motive of Italian 'capitalism and thepolltical
,
=
pressurising ·the ibureau<l'l'a;C~ against crisis of the organisation of the OF, = paper and bring it out more frequently.
Khrushche'V',saying to ,them: Watoh showed itself with the formation of the =
_The'paper fulfils a need andiil the coming period it =
this fellow forattacklng' <us ol'llkethiB, new Italian SocialilSt, party Of the = will-be needed-even more to c~lltralise the class, struggle," =
making a game for >the Trotskyists. UititedPi'oletariat. This new party was
= . to provide the programme leading to the establishment' =
Why do ,the Chmese ~,esort' to Trot- constituted two m(){llths ago: and in the
=
skism? 'Why do they' not go" to other trade union elections, in the trade unions = . of the British workers' state.' '
tendencies to other posdtiOllls?'Why dO dominated by the OP, this new socialiSt
they not approocll Bernstei:n? 'Why do party gamed between 20% and 30% of
they not approach Kautsky? Do they the OP vote. And in important areas of
go :toward's Be'rnstean, Kautsky, Kame- elootions, where until now the OP has
Send to Jolm Davis, Editor, Red Flag, 21Bod:too Rood, Londoo. E.lS. ii
nenev or Zino'V'iev? When ,they have no been the undispnted leader. this new
Midland Regiond Centre: Flat 1, lla Wellington Square, Nottingham.
theories they dOl nOlt ,take the me of socialist party has dislodged it and
any of these, but the line of TrotSlkyoism. assumed the leadership of factories and
*1 enclose ............ in response to the Editor's appeal.
The reas(){ll is ,that in ,the course of 'the important trade unions.
*Send a List of Publications.
This signifies that the conditions are •
maturatiOill of the revolution, to rectify
("'Delete whichever is inapplicable)
•
and tOl T(!lgenel"ate the worke'l'Sl states ripe for the oonstruction of pJ:'Oi'"Chinese
is Trotsky~srn. And! it as !be1ng 'l'egener-part.ies. 'Why have they not been
N'.AME ...........................................
~*t
,.,.~-.:
ated, bUJt reaches a '1Jhni<t, where :the pro- formed? Because the Chmese OP's
'cess of il'eIforms is not sufficient and it policies are cOl11cil1atory, ~tunist
ADD~ .............................................;...'...! •• '!'•• !~ •••'•• ~•.•~.1I.'•••!•••.••••• t!
needs the p<lI1tt1cal revolution., T!his is and !l'eformisl; fUke the ltaJiia,n OF and
'".~.,.: *.1*" -1•. * "._•••,l,_.,.•J ••.••:•.
Ii!.•~ •.•~
a Trofskyist Une, and the ma.sses think Khrushchev. The analysts, Ithe attack
in 'IIrotskydst te:r!'('ll,S. And,~lready the on Tog14attl, the attack on Khrushchev,
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Unity Of Pro-GhineseMilitants
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LIFE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
workers states, appealing for aid to the
In a thoroughly f'l'audule;nt elootip<n in masses .of Latin-America.
The ootion of the masses under the
which the masses dtd not participaJte
,~d frequently spodiled ,thedr
balllo.t banner of the worker-peasant alliance is
'pape'l.1s, the b()lurgooiscandidate, Paz the oUly gnarantooto avojd a bloody
,Es,tensso.l.1O suppO'rted by ImperiaMsm. ,r,etreat· and on the other hand to impell
was returned as President. ',l"he Vice- the struggle t.o overthrow Imperialism
'!?resident is BaJI.1rientos QrtunO',"strong and erect a new wO'rkers state.
;tl'NW." ba<liked by ,the mil~tafY aIl4 Im,':perialism. The si,tuatron is now (lHILE
In the cO'nditions of the intensification
thO'l.1'9'ughly ludicrous-at roean,(l! the
same ,time he t8Jlks of prese~gthe · of the .class struggle in (lhile 00 the
gains O'f the 195Zrevo[ution while on the basis O'f the coming general elootion~
o.ther hand feverish preparatiO'llls are' be- the· reactionary government has taken
ing made to. smash the worke\l'S miilitia judicial ootion against the paper "Lucha
Obrera" organ of the POR(Trotskyists).
.and denatio-nalise Ithe mmes.
The general atmosphere of insecurity It has been charged with calling for
and the weakness of ImpeJ,ialisin is the .overthrow of tIt~ state. This has
shQwn by th~ tact tJutt the family of · bOOn 'taken under the clauses of the
"Law of InternaISoourity,." legislation
,:P~ Este~sPTo have taken reft!.ge ~n
BUenos Aires - in .other words thQ'IJ,gh · of a fascist type whi~ violates the mQSJt
eV'&B of ,bour~'~PitaItsm prepares: to' fight it fighis eiementary
.9t 'aJlianoo wiith despair. ,The foot that geois deIDO<!rooy if;self.The functiynari~$
the' masses ignO'red the electio~s @d who were serving the Writ On the Editor
,maintain their armed oontrol .of various · ;joel Segundo Cooeres ,proceeded to
.~eas sh.oWs that the, revolution in dual search the pr~ illegally. '
power has advanced t.o the highest level. · The a.c'tign 'ag'airult "Lucha Qlbre~"
~Thns Loohin in vain tries to1stem the has beootaken P'tl.rrely. to' intimi(J.\':I;'te ,the
'I.1eYolutionary ~ mov~t when
tj,~e' by ~ m~er .of Vile man~uvres
:- ilne:ffectUaI hunger strikes, al~ the masse<sare .00 the Toad t()l~ecisive
.With discr:edited Falange elements victOJl'.Les.
It is .quite ifallse to say ¢J}at "l.;ud1.a
(frtends of the oligarchy) and talks .of
:4¢'mooratic reforms when what is in Obrei'a" is c~ing for a ooup(l:' etaJt, The
question is the revolutionary seizureO'f paper has 'dlnownced the 'Prep~ratioills
power.
'
for '3J coup bedIIlg prep,ared 'by fue ibourdQa:).~ in
The POJl. (Bolivian section ·O'f the IV geOJisde and Imperialism. as
International) is n.ow fUllY engaged in BnIlZil. 'J;'.his prepar<l!IiiOill arts~ from the
streugthemng the peasant and worker bourgeoi:s :fears of the possillble :triumPh
aJliance. The ntiners areas must fun6tion of the FIR.AlP rund the candidaJture of
as a govern,ment, direc.ting a.ppeals to .Allloode..
, .
The a~ for mas" mobilisations
,"tbearmy, perfecting the militia, gam'~ over the army, arranging for the agaillSit this coup is perfectly 'legitimate.
sale of products ~iom the mines to the ,'rhe attempt to' apply the I4w of Inter,BOLIVIA

guarantees
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LABOUR TO POWER
,
(etmtinued frpm pqge 1j
"
,
:~p.t QUtstanding bus workers striilteln

Glasgow was not assisted by a ~f,i~
Wide oouunittee of bus workers &1' be$ter
.~ a. ~~ ~~f,ijijt @ ~~

~J1'

wo,rkers.

"'The U!I1ioo leadershiLpswiiIJ. do n¢hing
-::-. t4~y AAye :p.9 ln~enti9!ll ¢ ~~ijng

Ji1r.C<I;lUp~i~ W~9;h ~~ tf,)' ~~, Q'V&F~

,t;h:~ Qf ~~, w~t~ lJ1iYeq.w;her,t v,8'JlP-

,.' . ""¥. <~y

Rf~s~ ~~~aJ4~~~s

'\OOt ~~~ PP~cl. th!7 ~ ~

". '

.1lm~ ~ e.:p.O'r!l,U.9llil' pr~uffi w~Ph, ~~
:~t jll'te:p.Pj.on, Q'f bl~ ~~~

0If E'mplo;y;rrl;oot Act" ~ ·~w.e1,)hO[(i: ¢ iffi,timidat~g

"ua()fficlal'~

~~.

Sua;-

~y <the.~ ,~ ~cemthatf'no:wetimi

sa:tioo!" clauses'Wiil'l ~e ~}l~Y H."'~'thfiii ~ q! "!U+~cl:aJl" st~es.

g~ .~

.~~~ ~ ~fl4P'~ ~~~~heP1 ~

:~u~ ;~e.J.l.iqion" ~ a.re ~~~eq 'to'
defend Ith,~r ~ iJWr~l1Cl'!);tj,~ intJ:!r~
no.!; I~ pf wj:l'rker Wi11~j;$. ,
'. ~ l}1#t1m~qn }Vh~~, ~pf~' isfe:~~t: Jp ~i.y ~ f~' ~~,
~ ~~~ .f~ ~y iq)..provemen~ .~
~~ ~~, ,ipdy,tJ.'iaJ s~!i,oo p.~

:WAAre . tll-~ ,wm""d~iflm.PP""'~ ~t ~y
llW,pte:p.t ~ve1~ . in,t:q . . t~ ~ )Vo.rJd
;WlP<m.~, b,~yood wPr~ The \!ll~ ¢
,~e 'W~1,tE!1."1j1 r~11~ ~t tll'll' umQIP$ o'fffir ,W¥ :W:j!l.~l p.~ l'V~f~,,*, ,pdJi~~ 'to

.:n9

'~~ iijt~

W ~ent·

,~~ .t\EVTe~~~
<mfy ,10%, V:Q~~! .

~'!1~ ~ ,~
ltis, pr~ide:p.~l With
.'

"

.

.~~ t~~p.i sf;rngt:~~ .. a,:9mid . J~~
fop.~wi9g Rr~~~ ~d in~,ryeue jp.

thecamJ}liign f9r the ;retq.l'1): p~ the
pf.!-J.1;Y 9n the ~~.si~ of.' th~ pro-

, TIle u'f,tf!<r}ypa$~ve r<l'le' 0If ,th~ un~on,!S J.A'l.lKmr
;~8!S ',~ b~gNi9'hte4 by iple uOornJtrlil-cts
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1)

gramme.

."

OUR PROGRA"ME
materials ,industries. NatiO'naHzed in-

A 40-hour week in aJl industries.
il); ~~atf~for a 35-hotlr week..
2)Tiiiee weeks' paid holiday in all
industries, leading to four week's paid
hOliqay.
'.
. '"
•
3) An all-round inull~te ~O per
cent. increase. in wages. Eistabli9hmoot (j.f ~ ~asi,!,! Miniml,im Wage, tp
rise With the cost of livIDg-.
.'
4) Equal pay for men and women.
AfP1·l"e
· ntic;:s ~,?:. ·~r woF,k pfh·.a~
au'll t w:or""e'1" to ~ P=~ as suc •
5) The profits oi autmn&tj,&n to go
tqtl).e WOl'lke\l's.
6) Pensions' to equaI the aVerage
wage. I.JQ.w'~ of the age of l!~
r;)Emt.
' ..... _to'pr:p°riatiOO of 1'0""'" ....,............
.-..
..,-,~..

..

lUXurF: proge~

and' .m~up1ed
~~ ~ ~tt,J1e h~ ~~
age. Eata.blll'3ll,m~t of J?eftroce ~-

mtttees to protect tenatlltllil agaJ.nSt

d!lstri~ to' be'P'laee'd under worl:ce\l's'

control.
10) W&rkers' control of all industry.
11) Exproprilttetlle weal~hy farJPers! Large faJI"lPis ffiluat be bro~ht
into sta;te OIWInOOshilp, and small fatrnJs
fed!er~ed and r:un ()Il ool:1eottve lines
by oommiItItees of ifarmem and agri~l workel'lS who WIOt111d ol'lg'.runi:ze
JiweClt ,2f:k.e.~ pt F~~ rui:l!d ~t
.out 1ffi'iuw.e-llW!IL
'
12)JDd~ unions on ~ militant
an~J-eapj;t~~s.t ~e,

13)

Fonnaij.C):B

rmttee& 00:

:eaen'

of Jl\Ktory CC)mjob ~ 'W01:keN*

~~~t
~ ~ ~l.ty
eapM\.WIl"~ Pf<)gra.tnme.
111:).,6. 'UDitea FrODt

.Q1:!g~i~tiOi\lS

programme.
15)· FM' a

Qn

'gf ~

·~~ti- ,,

workers' ,

op ,~~ti~~pi~ist

~le

.European

mate

~ dalnddl~'
thugs'bevict~~ ibOY~~fs ~?n~~~L:Qn~, .,ti~taJist.
an 'uall"aSSment y po...ce. rg~" anu-impeni:JiJ.J.<:>I- program:rne.

tiro of TeIllants' Committees which 16) State monopoly of fOreign trade.
sh()uiO! have the right to. assess rund Nationalizatioo.of ~'big' Wiholesale and
fix rMes and rents.
retail enterprises.
8) FlWtor:i&$ a~ut to J)e cl~t() 17) Struggle agaInst imper:i~ll$m
be,. pJ4ced unded", w&rkers' ~ntr&I, .?Jld q.efence of tbe C9'looial rev()Iutioo
leadilng to nationalization under w&}''' by' every means, illloluding. Strike,
kers' oontrol. A sliding sc:a;Ie of boycott and sabotage, <l!nd the dishours and redu(ltions in work-¢ime patch of anns to col()nial workers.
wJ.thO'ut loos of pay to <l!ibsorb workers 18).Withdr4wal fl~ all imperialist
whooe jO'bs are threatened! by auto- alliances, such as NATO, CENT() and
mation. WO'rkers now unemployed to SEATO, direoted against the wO'rbe found work OT given full mainte- kers' states and the colonial revO'lunatlICe.
tiO'Ill. Alliance and solidarity with the
9)" Na;tj,()UaU~tiQn &f all, kl»), .indus,., "..wO'rkers', ,states,.. a;n.q ,the, ,Q9I~al retries without compensation, including volution against imperialism.
' .
ibrun
.., ~!il,~Jl)lr~c~, ,~~:~~ ,eng~~~" l§U, ,l\~!. ,th!, :~~i~ ,Socialist States
S h lIpIvw 'wug, chemJIl;GWlO, mOIML ve&f Europe as a part of a world front
moles and rood transport 'services, 0'1' socialist states.
arms 'an:d'the . :t;Iuillling ahd . building' '20') , For' a' Workers' Government.

!,

FLAG
Security to "Lucha Obrera'~ ~s an
attempt to colVer the cO'unter-rev()lutionary actioos in preparatiO'Ill.
It is of the greatest significance that
the paper "EI Sigl&," organ of the
Chilean communist party twitoo refl»1'1'ed
,to "Lucha Obrera" as the organ of the
fascist MRNS and as a fascist periodical. This was direct and open support
to the political repreSSion against
"Lucha Obrera." The methods of t)J.e
Chilean conununillt party a:l.'&1 typically
Stalinst. They tr:y to stop eF members reading "Lucha Obrera" whieh
relentlessly exposes. the conci.fu\.t!}ry and
cOlplter-revO'lutionar:y policy of "peace,ful 'co-.existence!'
.
.
The party has laune~ed a nation-wide
camPaigJII ag~st the attempt to suppress the paper and the whole party hfi&
been ~ngagedln .inWUsive sal~ of the
. paper ~d the hol~g (If ~ll ~tten<led
cadres schools iIn Santiag&, V~lpa~
ConCeption, mth malJY w~rkC}l'!> ~ttc;ndl
ing in~luding th9$J,' frW\l HUlWbipat&,
OD.e of the p~cipal indulltr:iaJ centres
of Chile.
n;a;l

'Letter Of Cde Alfonso
(continued from page 1)

do not say this from an individual standpoint but simply to cite it as a living
example, as a grave historic error com:'
mitted bY] those Who being able to av&id
this are blind and deaf. Hlstorry will
judge them, I am taking ~es in politiCal education and reading Lenin particUlarly on the first congresses of the
fO'rmation &f soviet wwer ,and I d(} not
see the difference between them and us
Which they like to claim since the more
I read the less difference I. see. It will
J;Je ver:y beneficial when these great
v&lumeljl are edited in pan1phlet .form
SO ~ to he more ,oocessible to the
masses on aooount fl>f, their low oost and
~er rQadjng f&r th~ workers. I firml~
.~" th~t.tJI..~ .ever:ywhere would be
ir~m~hei!reading' ()f 'anti-Marxist
confqsion since he who reads Lenin sees
~lea.rly hO'w' he was always &rientated
t&wards ,the .world revO'luti&n, hoping
that the rev&luti&n would tri!umph in
Gel1Uany and in &ther countries in
llJWQpe and always spoke the truth to
th~tinasses. On the construction &f
s96m.ijsm 190king ,at this from the inter.lJa.tio.lJa.l :point of view a 1&~periQil. of
,struggle wfl>uld be entailed by thetran..sition t9 soci,alism. It is" dea.r .that
eVePts did' n&t work out as he had
th&ught~ i.e. the expansion of the reVO~
lution to all of E!IFope di<l, not take
place, .the revoluti&n stagnated, but the
J;JIJIWIlJ'k cO'l1quered by the Russian prolef;al'iatoouId not be destroyed by 1n1,Jlerialism and the masses. did n&t let
this conquest fall frO'm their grasp. To,day its influence extends throughout the
wor1ll, aIreadY occupies a third of the
globe and will, displaOO capitalism be-Cause the processes' of hig,tory are in
our: favonr. It ~s pot important that
Leni'u was mistaken when he affirmed
that the worke~~ ,W9qId trlllDlPh in Germany. The revo,lution failed but he
affirllled that they WOUld triumph and
soon....;.just 'asMari::' 'and Engeis had
~~ ~4.e tri1U)lph. of tIte pr,o.lEII~iat ~ve:l.' the. ~apital~s,t b~~cra.cy.

but what preooeupies me even more
is what we oo;n d~toaA.lOOlerate the
advance of the revolt.1ti.on. What have
we dOne about the law of va~ue in reto' penal w&rk and to, the. use of
priBPners for ends useful from the eoono~ social and pol)ticai poiBt of, view
for the revolution" I respOOt'the antibureaucratic oonteut intha speech of
oomrade Castro; 'we "oongratUlate ·him
there - there lies the proof of the de.pth
&f our revolution and of. the ,great reVOllutionary momentum of the :masses in
this phase and as yQU know he is sensitive to the masses. We are oot critical
in an absolutist manner because saeh
a posiltioncould oUlybe assun.ed in relation to the most doolli.red, enemies .of
the revolution. We criticise the bureauT~ f~t~ "oontirP1Pisw~y ~t
cracy as an obstoole to the revolution
'~Wric
lifta.ges .3rn·,.oompI~ :n9'WeYer
but we offer solutrons, the means to
cO'mbat it and to attenuate the danmge .rpaJIJy they~s »W9IV~""'" j~ M t~
caused! by the bureaucrooy and ~ under- tbe ~~e P~(}~ by !J.'r.o~yis be:im;'
line that the best f.orm it not to eroot- ·fQlfilledWh~ .~ ~ ~t l\1thin ~
cate it at least to diminish the negati:v.e J.M1's tMr", wotfhl ~ m:jpi:ops" (If 'J.i:oPinfiu~ of the bureauerooy is the inter- ~~yists. It W~~o.t Pf!lci,~Jy ~n ye~
'vention of the :masses, oontrol by the but tv 1;~ Q~1;g~r., ml!l-~ tJJ.~~ wffe
working eJass and the func;tiODing of ~y llNlJI.~ ~f. ~Q((;s.~~~ It ,is
tAes~ '~~trnthf!! Whi «4 ~eqtp:K6
~t democrao),., Our struggle has
no'S$lS(lI if we do not defend thi'$ basic t~ strJJgg:t. to, ~Dg~e:rthe, ~*JJ~ 11~
soclalisit principle.Gur sacrifice 'W'<Iuid ,~, ~ J~~ tJJ,~~M .1#
not be worthWhile if it was not :~ "J3;Y~~ .~~~f;y ,~v~ w!!J1
'eretisedin a reaJ.ity; 'it Is neeessaiW to g~t :~ .~ at ·f!t:n~ft~
defend it temiciously. Th~' struggle draws as in a probl~ ·of' Hwtt~.t f;q ~
t~ m""~. ~it;9~ tI:9'Ill ~pi~
~tImperi8J.ismis well defined and
perfeictly,c1ear; the struggle against the ~ism \'f~~ c~1n~~f ~. ~~q!l~
~.ijy~ th~ W~rJ;.1; pf!}~eta~' l'evo~
bureaucr1!WY is more cOmplex anddiffi,. 1Jltlfm.'!"
. . .
,
cult because it g'rows in the garden ()f
, ~~v~IJlti9'lll j}r q.~a1;h!
the revolution and is oov~ with the
~r~ AItQ~.
pl'Dtective m?Jltle Of Marxism.-J,.en4li~.
And the enemy disguised. with the reV9'1lle ~testne:Ws ~~~ W~r CJlban ~
·lntionhas a pseudo-Mal'Xistpb:l:'aswJQgy,
socia.list in word and reaetioup.1'Yin (l:eeil t~ J~~testAAt Ct)Dl1'~e I~berto
Fer~~ ttte Ge"e:~ Se.cret8fY of the.
as .Lenin has put it~
PPRfl') ,the(JJ:!.J)g"n 8OOtiooof the IV
It is n~ssar:y to examin&1 this ~
cause there are so many stolen g9.Q<l$ ~ternl'!twIl1!>J, W.ll0 w~s re~"tly ~ted,
im the houses of the thieves; }Jut rather .~~n~te~tQ 9 years iluprisonthan pass time in tlp.is W3Y, ,a prQil.u,et melJ~ (J9Jn~ RpOOr:to Tejerlil- also re...
"&f the process through which' we a~ cently .~~ ~ ~n Sentenced to
living, a more important and ~.prfl ~ y~.
A~l o~ t;he:~, ~et> ~ lWtive int
ooeupatjon would ~ to. at~ to t.lI~
o:vercr.owdiug of the pris.ous, tD ~er a the fight tQ OVert~ow natfg,~ and ali
s.JJPm!rt ~4itioJU!l.iV. ttte Cuban worrev,o!lnti~ solution for thi$ pr()P~~
which bUllAeU the ~n..omy and ~n,. Ji,:~s s~~. We reje.ct ~d ~~ these
tically is a }J~g g:F9UUd of ~ e~JPI~F,-fe:VWJlti~ ~~. the
oounten-revolution. Lpt US ~..ber P.:rm;.~ W~l'Ji,: qf the pro-~hchev bureaucraQ:J~ pot siIp;ply~u!le
from qte. situQ.~iQn foJ.! th.e ben~fft oJ ti.cstr~twn
~he llf!Y:PlutioPo I~ tAe firstlPomenfig ~ .pt ~~ ~P~lJPlMt of olq' ~tm'~
captivity I Wl\8~~t !lj$mr~ "'1J.~ bllt ~~ the ac~~ ~~ t.lle in':'
now I feel oontid~t ~ ~~ J"~ nUtl'p~ a.n4 Jl<U!'JJ9rttrof filJ.e Cq~!lJl WQrthis hard test~. l !mOlW' ,tl!.at1i:nl' ~.ssw,~ be:;fq.re the was~ ft'f ~,h~
woo."l$'l:. 1l.'h~ C~trq ~~~~ ~ ~~
mvollJtiQ~stmggl~ is not ~ ~ 9'f
J Jw.Qw,weU thatf9r' il'8'V.(!IIIJ7' "~,at t~e y~ 1;iJr!.e ,that~lIe ~tin·
new
tiouaries it is a fong· th~y 'J!91'14 ~p 4me~can . ~v<!,l!l.ti()~ m.aehes
reaf}h a. !ljstant object .itQ.'which tlI~ .~ea.k heigl}.tg.
Tbe ~Wp(r;r)~lls ~m aJi worker milir
in })oily and IfPirit r:est. '.IulJt .,way but
the str&ngest.pr~.on thero~ push~ ~ts, tra,4e unionists, ~a.qourparty
members,
pro~Chinese
communis~
ing the prflcess forwards ..
. The strongest continue ;t1le struggle members of th~ Y &ung Socialists, stu...
to conquer the stars. of liberty gon"g !Ie:qts and intellectuals t& show theaforward impetuously, because behind cond~mnation of th,islWt by demanding
tl!.e immediate . release o·f th&se impri_
them liesthemu~ o~;servi.tuile.
What I can say today. ~omiJ."~e is S9U~ Send letters to the Cuban Em~
that, I feel t&day a, revolutionary' diS!- bas.sy,collect, signatures, pass resoluquietude for· being oond~nedaIread.v tioJ1,s of support for the CUQan revolmfor five ,months to a' total 'W!wtivit~' tio"..
eating ::,. as. a ,parasitt), tur:ned. 'into a
h~an parasi:te4*riyiug ,therevolutiOIJ of~y ~l>le 'm.~~<lIi>;r:oI~.l
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